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NOTES FOR PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS
DURRANTS AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS
Durrants’ experience of Auction Sales dates back to 1853 and since that time we have continued to
undertake chattel sales and valuations throughout Norfolk and Suffolk.
From our Auction Rooms at Peddars Lane, Beccles we conduct Fine Art and Antique Auction Sales every
month, interspersed with Specialist Sales.
Our team of Valuers and Auctioneers undertake valuations for probate and insurance purposes and provide
advice for sale and family division.
RICS accredited Valuers and Auctioneers

OUR SERVICE
With our own salerooms, experienced staff and removal vehicles we are able to offer a comprehensive and
cost effective service to executors, solicitors and private clients.






On site inspections at short notice by appointment
Experienced valuers throughout the group
Verbal advice or comprehensive reports
Professional and confidential service
Specialist valuations of furniture, ceramics, pictures, silver, jewellery, clocks and watches, books,
toys and dolls, stamps, postcards, coins, Militaria, swords, medals Sporting Guns and Antique
Firearms

Durrants has offices in Beccles, Halesworth, Southwold, Harleston and Diss. Each has a team of
experienced Chartered Surveyors and Estate Agents, offering a wide range of services encompassing
Agricultural, Residential, Commercial and Investment properties. We also have a specialist Planning and
Design Group.

FIREARMS
We have full R.F.D. capabilities enabling us to sell on your behalf all items that require licences. Our
registered Firearms Dealership Number is Suffolk 252. We are always happy to help with any firearm
queries, legal requirements or valuations.

VIEWING
The Viewing days for the Thursday 1st June Toys and Collectables Sale and Friday 2nd June Militaria, Air
Guns, Sporting Guns, Medals are:Tuesday 30th May between 9am and 5pm
Wednesday 31st May between 9am and 7.30pm
Thursday 1st June between 8am-10am and 3pm-7.30pm
Friday 2nd June between 8am-10am

SALE DAY TIMETABLE
The sale starts each day at 10.00am in the upstairs saleroom.
There will be no lunch break during the course of the day.
Clearing is allowed during the sale in the upstairs saleroom.

SUMMARY OF CATALOGUE
Thursday 1st June
Toys
Lots 1 - 363
Collectables
Lots 501 – 665
Friday 2nd June
Militaria, Air Guns, Sporting Guns, Medals, etc
Lots 1001 - 1370
For further images please visit www.durrants.com or www.the-saleroom.com/durrants

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
FREE VALUATIONS AND TAKING IN OF GOODS MONDAY TO FRIDAY
BETWEEN 9AM - 5PM (EXCEPT SALE DAY) AND ALSO EVERY SATURDAY
MORNING BETWEEN 9AM - 12 NOON
AUCTION CALENDAR 2017
Thursday 1st and Friday 2nd June - A two day sale of Toys, Collectables, Militaria, Medals, Air Guns,
Sporting Guns and Firearms etc
Friday 16th June - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 7th July - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
th
Saturday 15 July – Sporting and Antique Guns of Distinction with Related Items and Taxidermy
Friday 28th July - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 18th August - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
st
Thursday 31 August and Friday 1st September - A two day sale of Toys, Collectables, Militaria, Medals,
Air Guns, Sporting Guns and Firearms etc
Friday 15th September - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 6th October - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 27th October - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 17th November - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Thursday 30th November and Friday 1st December – A two day sale of Toys, Collectables, Militaria,
Medals, Air Guns, Sporting Guns and Firearms etc
Friday 15th December - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
These dates may be subject to change – please contact us during the year to ensure you don’t miss out!

VIEWING
Antique and Fine Art Sales are on view the week of the sale - Tuesday and Wednesday 9am-5pm
and Thursday 9am-7.30pm, or by appointment.
Toy, Collectable and Militaria Sales are on view the week of the sale - Tuesday 9am-5pm,
Wednesday 9am-7.30pm and Thursday 8am-10am and 3pm-7.30pm
(no viewing when the auction is in progress on the Thursday), or by appointment.
Sporting and Antique Guns of Distinction with Taxidermy – Friday between 9am-7.30pm,
or by appointment
All Auction catalogues, photographs, particulars and results are available online at www.durrants.com
We are also happy to carry out additional and one off sales on site or at our Sale Rooms by arrangement.
House clearances by arrangement.
For further information please call:
Mark Whistler ANAVA Auction Rooms Manager,
Beverley Baker Assistant Manager and
Specialist Militaria, Firearms and Furniture Valuer
Head of Administration
01502 713490 or mark.whistler@durrants.com
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com
Robert Pearse Valuer for Stamps, Postcards,
Collectables, Ceramics, Books and Watches
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com

James Felgate MNAVA Valuer and Photographer
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com

Anna Paulding ANAVA Auction Administrator /
House Clearance Coordinator
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com

Karen Goring Auction Administrator
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com

ONLINE BIDDING
We have teamed up with the-saleroom.com to allow you to bid at our auctions.
Simply register on www.the-saleroom.com/durrants under Live Auctions.

TO BE SOLD THURSDAY 1ST JUNE
TOYS
Lots 1 – 363
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12

13

14
15

16

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

A boxed Scalextric Champions Tourers set
£20-40*
A 1978 Gabrielle Design Ltd Paddington Bear
£20-30*
A 1972 Gabrielle Design Ltd Paddington Bear
£20-30*
A case of die cast toys etc
£20-30*
A Triang Bandmaster spinning top, Burbank Jack
in the music box plus other toys
£30-40*
A boxed Balyna indoor cricket game
£20-30*
Five boxes containing approx 139 costume dolls
£20-30*
A large quantity of plastic figures (three boxes)
£40-60*
A box of chess and other board games
£20-30*
Three straw filled bears
£30-40*
A steam model of Stephensons Rocket, John
Deere and McCormack Deering belt drives and
accessories
£150-180*
Boxed Tradition Lord Nelson Soldiers (4), Walt
Disney Action Target set plus Car-Soc game
£20-30*
A boxed Hornby Mo side tipping wagon, Mo
tender 2595, Mo crane truck plus various rolling
stock and buildings (two boxes)
£30-50*
Various childrens books, toys and games £30-50*
A boxed Chad Valley educational atlas,
Homepride baking set plus other toys (two boxes)
£20-40*
A boxed Pelham puppet SS Dutch Boy plus one
other, a Vulcan childs sewing machine plus two
vinyl dolls
£20-40*
Two boxes of various money boxes
£30-50*
A large quantity of 0 gauge track
£20-40*
Various mainly Harrods bears plus one Gund
£40-60*
A box of costume dolls
£10-20*
Various boxed models, Burago, Models of
Yesteryear etc
£20-40*
Various toys, games and books including Virgil
Tracey jigsaw
£20-30*
A boxed Shuffle Castle plus a wooden railway
engine
£20-30*
A Fisher Price garage plus cars and accessories
£20-40*
B&A carpet bowls plus other toys etc
£20-30*
A boxed Meccano Highway multi kit, Robotix plus
other kit items
£30-40*
A brass steam traction engine, steam roller plus a
Mamod 0-4-0 loco and accessories
£150-200*
Various slot cars and track etc
£20-40*
A Fisher Price printers kit plus a tool and medical
kit
£20-40*
A Teddy bear plus Famosa vinyl and rag dolls
£20-30*
Two boxes of Tonka toys
£40-60*
Fixed boxed Corgi Showmans models plus a
modern Dinky 111 Triumph TR2
£50-70*
A box of various costume dolls
£10-20*

34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

Five boxed Pelham puppets, SL Fairy, SS Mitzi
plus three others
£30-50*
Various collectors tins, jigsaws, Coronation photos
plus other items
£20-40*
A model two horse open carriage with driver and
lady with parasol
£20-40*
A 1950's dolls pram plus a boxed Chad Valley
washing machine
£20-40*
TCR Lane Changes set, Harley Davidson Road
Race and Rebound game
£30-40*
Boxed Matchbox YS16 1929 set plus other
models
£20-40*
A rocking Mamas & Papas horse
£30-50*
Bobby Bears annuals 1932/3 plus more modern
Dandy, Beano and Topper etc
£20-40*
Various Hornby 0 gauge items etc
£30-50*
A boxed brass model of Thomas Avelings Traction
Engine 1858
£100-120*
Various unboxed models, Dinky, Triang and
Brimtoy etc
£30-50*
A boxed Meccano clockwork motor, tin plate safe
money box and lead animals etc
£20-40*
A boxed Jetex car, yellow body plus a Marx Air
Sea Rescue Helicopter (distressed box) £20-40*
An English tin plate racing car No.11 in red and
yellow
£40-60*

48

An English tin plate racing car No.7 in blue and
yellow
£40-60*

49

A boxed Morestone AA Land Rover (no rear
window) plus Scalex 4.5 litre Ferrari (defective
boxes)
£40-60*
Various Golly enamel badges including World Cup
98, Barcelona 92 and boxed Gollympic games
£30-50*
A boxed Triang Minic No.3 Push and Go
articulated pantechnicon (rear door missing)
£20-40*
A Boxed Triang Minic Series II road roller £50-80*

50

51

52

53
54
55
56

A boxed Triang Minic steam roller
£30-40*
A boxed Triang Minic No.2 sports car, green body
£40-60*
A boxed Triang Minic Jaguar XK120
£40-60*
Boxed Corgi 59502 Eddie Stobart truck and 59535
Norbert Dentressangle Volvo chemicals tanker
£20-30*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

57
58
59

60

61
62
63

64
65
66

67

A German porcelain head composition doll
(as found)
£20-30*
An Edith Reynolds skin horse and rider plus a
boxed Vulcan childs sewing machine
£20-40*
A Japanese Kanto Toys tin plate overland Choo
Choo Express Loco (missing side rail) plus one
other, rabbit mark (smoke deflector missing)
£20-40*
A Mettoy Joytown fire brigade tin plate fire station
plus a clockwork fire squad building and car
£40-60*
Two tin plate fire chief cars (one friction Drive),
one British and one foreign
£40-60*
A boxed Britains 129F timber trailer plus Crescent
1811 animal trainer (box defects)
£40-60*
Six boxed Triang Minic Push and Go models, Ford
Tudor, Evening News Vans (3) plus Hillman Minx
(2) (three end flaps detached)
£50-80*
Various unboxed models, Corgi and Dinky £60-80*
A boxed Dinky 958 snow plough, yellow and black
£60-80*
A boxed dinky 428 trailer with grey body and
tyres, red hubs, a Dodge Tipper lorry unboxed
plus a boxed 150 Rolls Royce Silver Wraith
(flap detached)
£40-60*
A boxed Dinky 923 Bed Bedford van, Heinz, red
cab
£70-100*

75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96

68
69
70
71

A boxed Dinky 965 Euclid rear dump truck, yellow
body
£20-40*
A boxed Dinky 972 20 ton Coles Crane, yellow
body, no long vehicle sign
£20-40*
A boxed Dinky 921 Bedford articulated vehicle
£20-40*
A Prameta Kolner Metal XK120 Jaguar, made in
Germany, Brit Zone
£100-120*

97
98
99
100
101
102
103

72
73
74

A Corgi 119 Hovercraft SR-N1 (box lid only)
£20-40*
A boxed Corgi 460 Neville cement tipper body
(red plastic filler caps)
£20-40*
A boxed Corgi 261 James Bond Aston Martin DB5
with all required items
£200-250*

104

105
106

A small porcelain dressed doll
£40-50*
Three boxed Atlas Dinky toys
£20-40*
Two Gonks
£10-20*
An Armand Marseille dressed doll No.996/12
(eyes detached)
£30-50*
Hornby 0 gauge locos, 60199 and 82011 plus one
other
£20-40*
A boxed Star Wars Poe Dameron, Disney Store
£20-30*
Dinky and other models including Triang Minic
steam roller
£40-60*
A German porcelain Herm Steiner dressed doll,
marked 14 over 0
£40-60*
An Armand Marseille dressed doll, No.996 A 3 M
£40-60*
A wooden Noahs Ark and animals
£30-50*
A boxed wooden Labrynth game, Controll-O-Ball
and an old Backgammon set
£20-30*
Withdrawn
Withdrawn
A boxed Holly Hobbie playset, Knickerbocker
£20-30*
Various boxed Great British Buses and display
cases
£30-50*
A stuffed miniature pony model on wooden base,
iron and wooden wheels
£50-80*
A wooden model, Clipper ship 'Rainbow' £30-50*
Withdrawn
A boxed Michel Jacksons Bubbles
£20-40*
Various Dinky and other toys
£20-40*
Two Dinky aircraft, helicopter and hovercraft
£20-40*
A Dinky 104 Spectrum Pursuit Vehicle, 351 UFO
Interceptor, Corgi Popeyes Paddle Wagon and
Magic Roundabout
£30-50*
A wooden articulated snake, a tin plate truck plus
a wooden trolley and steam engine
£20-40*
A boxed Dinky Supertoys 660 tank transporter
£40-60*
A boxed Dinky Supertoys 934 Leyland Octopus
wagon
£60-80*
A boxed Dinky Toys 917 Guy van 'Spratts'
£60-100*
A boxed Dinky Supertoys No.501 Foden diesel 8
wheel wagon, red chassis and beige bed £60-100*
A boxed Dinky Toys 921 articulated lorry £30-50*
A boxed Dinky Supertoys 981 maroon British
Railways horse box
£50-70*
A boxed Dinky Toys 942 Foden 14 ton tanker
'Regent'
£70-100*

A boxed Dinky Toys 434 Bedford T.K. crash truck
'Top Rank Motorway Service'
£30-50*
A boxed Dinky toys 310 Massey Harris farm
tractor and hay rake in box type 2
£70-100*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114

115

A boxed Dinky Toys 165 Humber Hawk with
windows in green and black
£30-40*
A boxed Dinky Toys 181 Volkswagen in light blue
with black wheels and unpainted hubs
£40-60*
Two boxed Dinky Toys, 261 Telephone Service
Van and 255 Mersey Tunnel Police Van £40-60*
A boxed Dinky Toys 421 electric articulated lorry
with British Railway decals
£30-40*
A boxed Dinky Toys 176 Austin A105 saloon with
windows, cream body and blue flash
£40-60*
A boxed Dinky Toys 177 Opel Kapitan in mid blue
body and red interior
£40-60*
A boxed Dinky Toys 153 Standard Vanguard
saloon in blue
£30-50*
A boxed Dinky Toys 192 De Soto Fire Flite sedan
with windows, grey body, red roof and flash
£30-50*
A boxed Dinky Supertoys 936 Leyland 8 wheeled
chassis (driver missing)
£50-70*

130

A boxed Dinky Supertoys 918 Guy van 'Ever
Ready'
£80-120*

131

A boxed Dinky Supertoys 986 Mighty Antar 10W
loader with propeller
£80-120*
A Schuco West German clockwork micro racer
1045 Ford
£30-40*
A Prameta Automodelle Opel Kapitan 555
clockwork car in metallic green and cream roof
£30-50*
A Prameta Automodelle Opel Kapitan 555
clockwork car in metallic green and white roof
£30-50*
A Prameta Buick 405 clockwork car in metallic
blue
£30-50*
Four sets of Corgi toys, interchangeable take-off
wheels, 1354, 1352, 1342 and 1351
£30-40*
A Gescha tin plate clockwork tank with white
rubber tank
£30-50*
A Mary clockwork tin plate cat playing with red ball
£20-40*
Three tin plate clockwork toys, a CKO Kellermann
armoured vehicle, Gescha express boy and a
Wells Brimtoy pocketoy blue car
£30-50*
A Luntoy die cast puppet of Mr Turnip
£20-40*
Three Britains 1808 Willow Tree models £20-30*
A boxed Corgi Toys 224 Bentley Continental
Sports saloon in two tone green
£30-50*
A boxed Corgi Toys 263 Marlin by Rambler Sports
Fastback in red, in good condition
£40-60*
A boxed Corgi Toys 437 Superior Ambulance on
Cadillac chassis
£30-50*
A boxed Corgi Toys 232 Fiat 2100, pale pink
body, mauve roof and yellow interior
£30-40*
A boxed Corgi Toys 203M Vauxhall Velox saloon
mechanical, with papers in box
£80-120*

132
133

134

135
136
137
116
117
118
119
120
121

122

123

124
125

A boxed Dinky Toys 134 Triumph Vitesse in
metallic aqua blue body with white flash £30-50*
Two boxed Dinky Toys 183 Fiat 600 saloon and
674 Austin Champ
£30-50*
A boxed Dinky Toys 133 Cunningham C-5R road
races
£30-50*
A boxed Dinky Toys 189 Triumph Herald in light
blue with white centre
£30-50*
A boxed Dinky Toys 436 Atlas Copco compressor
lorry
£20-30*
A boxed Dinky Toys 187 Volkswagen Karmann
Ghia Coupe in green body with cream roof
£40-60*
A boxed Dinky Toys 176 Austin A105 saloon
windows, pale grey body with red roof and panel
line
£40-60*
A boxed Dinky Toys 195 Jaguar 3.4 saloon with
windows, seating, steering wheel, 4 wheel
suspension in maroon
£30-40*
A boxed Dinky Toys 174 Hudson Hornet Sedan
with windows in two tone red and cream £40-60*
A boxed Dinky Toys 191 Dodge Royal Sedan with
windows, cream body with tan flash
£50-70*

138
139

140
141
142
143
144
145
146

147

126

A boxed Corgi Toys 201M Austin Cambridge
saloon mechanical in grey
£60-80*

Two boxed Dinky Toys, 164 Vauxhall Cresta
saloon in two tone cream and maroon and
734 Supermarine 'Swift' Fighter
£30-40*
127 Two boxed Dinky Toys 429 trailer, one red and
one green
£30-40*
148 A boxed Corgi Toys 204M Rover 90 saloon
128 Two boxed Dinky Toys 428 trailer in red and 322
mechanical in green, with paperwork in box
discharrow
£20-40*
£40-60*
129 A boxed Dinky Supertoys 661 recovery tractor
149 A boxed Corgi Toys 210 Citroen D.S.19 in metallic
£40-60*
green
£40-60*
*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

150
151
152

153
154
155
156
157
158
159

A boxed Corgi Toys 452 Commer (5 ton) dropside
lorry
£30-50*
A boxed Corgi Toys 443 Plymouth US Mail with
windows
£40-60*
Two boxed Corgi Toys , 153 Proteus-Campbell
'Bluebird' record car and 324 Marcos 1800 G.T.
with Volvo engine
£40-60*
A boxed Corgi Toys 15 Lotus-Climax Formula 1
racing car with papers
£20-40*
A boxed Corgi Toys 327 M.G.B. G.T. in red£40-60*
A boxed Corgi Toys 486 Kennel service wagon, all
four dogs present, with papers
£50-70*
A boxed Corgi Toys 464 Commer Police Van with
flashing light
£30-50*
A boxed Corgi Toys 459 E.R.F. model 44G moor
houses van
£40-60*
A boxed Corgi Toys 464 Commer Police van with
flashing light, with papers in box
£30-50*
A boxed Corgi Toys 67 Ford 5000 Super Major
tractor
£60-80*

173

174

175
176

177
178
179

180
181

182
160
161
162

163

Two boxed Corgi Toys, 101 platform trailer and
215 Ford Thunderbird open sports
£40-50*
A boxed Corgi Toys 460 Neville cement tipper
body on E.R.F. chassis
£30-40*
Two boxed Corgi Toys, 405 Bedford 'Utilecon'
A.F.S. tender (end flap missing) and 409 forward
control Jeep FC-150
£40-60*
A boxed Corgi Toys 472 public address vehicle in
green with figures
£60-80*

183

184

185

164
165

166
167
168
169
170
171
172

A boxed Corgi Toys 337 customised Chevrolet
Corvette Stingray
£30-50*
A boxed Corgi Toys gift set No.18 Fordson Power
Major tractor and four furrow plough (end flap
missing)
£60-80*
A boxed Corgi Toys 1123 Chipperfields Circus
animal cage with animals
£30-40*
A boxed Corgi Toys 435 Karrier 'Bantam' dairy
produce van
£70-100*
A boxed Corgi Toys 259 'Le Dandy' Coupe Henri
Chapron body on Citroen D.S. chassis
£50-70*
A boxed Corgi Toys 158 Lotus-Climax Formula 1
driver controlled steering
£30-40*
A boxed Corgi Toys 454 Commer (5 ton) platform
lorry
£40-50*
A boxed Corgi Toys 407 Smiths 'Karrier Bantam'
mobile ship
£50-70*
A boxed Corgi Toys 358 H.Q. Staff oldsmobile car
in dark green with four figures
£60-80*

186
187
188
189
190
191

192

193

Three boxed Corgi Toys farm equipment, 61 four
furrow plough with plated shares, 71 wheel
controlled tandem disc harrow and 58 beast
carrier with four calfs
£40-60*
Two boxed Corgi Toys, 217 Fiat 1800 in pale
purple and 200 Ford Consul saloon in cream and
greed (end flaps missing)
£40-60*
A boxed Corgi Toys 206 Hillman Husky in light tan
body (one end flap missing)
£40-60*
A boxed Corgi Toys 2145 Ford Thunderbird with
grey body and red roof (end flaps damaged)
£40-60*
A boxed Corgi Toys 214 Ford Thunderbird with
pale green body and cream roof
£50-70*
A boxed Corgi Toys 238 Jaguar Mark X in blue
(one end flap damaged)
£40-60*
A boxed Corgi Toys 1101 'Carrimore' car
transporter with blue cab and yellow trailer
£40-50*
Tekno 421 Scania LB140 truck, Tekno 425 Volvo
F89 truck and and 452 trailer
£50-70*
Seven unboxed Corgi Toys, 414 Bedford Military
Ambulance, 'Smiths Karrier Van', two 436 Citroen
Safari (one yellow and the other orange), 210
Citroen D.S.19 with yellow body and red roof, 238
Jaguar Mark X saloon in metallic red and 301 ISO
Grifo 7 litre in metallic blue wizzwheels
£40-60*
Seven unboxed Corgi Toys, 332 Lancia Fulvia
Sport Zagato in metallic blue, 222 Renault Floride
in olive, 302 Hillman Hunter rally, 303 Mercedes
Benz 300 S.L. in pale blue, 238 Jaguar Mark X
saloon in metallic blue, 200 Fort Consul in tan and
228 Volvo P.1800 in cream
£40-60*
Six unboxed Corgi Toys, 202 Morris Cowley in
light green/blue, 200 Ford Consol in green/pale
green, Rover 2000 T.C. in metallic green,
230 Mercedes Benz 220 S.E. coupe with cream
body, 340 Monte Carlo 1967 Sunbeam Imp and
238 Jaguar Mark X saloon in light blue
£40-60*
An unboxed Mettoy (Corgi) Karrier Bantam Drinks
lorry 'C.W.S. Soft Drinks' decal to rear with red
body and spun hubs
£30-40*
Five unboxed Corgi Toys lorries and vans, 1134
U.S. Army fuel tanker Big Bedford tractor unit,
428 Karrier ice cream van 'Mr Softee', 453
Commer refrigerated van 'Walls Ice Cream', 457
E.R.F. model 44G platform lorry in two tone blue
with No.1488 lorry load cement and 456 E.R.F.
model 44G dropside lorry in yellow and blue
£40-60*
A boxed Britains No.1264 4.7 naval gun £20-40*
An unboxed Marx Toys tin plate/plastic battery
operated airliner 'B.O.A.C.'
£20-40*
A boxed Corgi Toys 1121 Chipperfields Circus
crane truck
£30-50*
A boxed Charbens die cast road roller with
operator
£40-60*
A boxed Charbens die cast mobile crane £40-60*
A boxed Corgi Toys 1111 Massey Ferguson '780'
combine harvester, red body with yellow tines and
orange hubs, with card slip in bottom of box
£50-70*
A boxed Corgi Toys 1107 Euclid TC-12 tractor
with lever operated dozer blade and driver
£50-70*
A boxed Matchbox series fire station MF-1 in good
condition
£60-100*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

194

195

196

197

198

199

200

201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211

212

Four boxed Corgi models, C1231 Volvo
Globetrotter, John Lewis and Peter Jones van,
White London Transport bus, 923 Sikorsky
CH-54A sky crane U.S. Army helicopter and
Matchbox models of Yesteryear YS-46 1880
steam fire engine
£30-50*
Six boxed Matchbox 1-75 Series, 69a 1959
Commer van 'Nestles' in maroon, 16A transport
trailer in tan, 28b Ford Compressor lorry in yellow,
18a Caterpillar bulldozer in yellow, 29a Bedford
milk delivery van in tan and 21c Commer milk
delivery truck in pale green
£60-80*
Eight boxed Matchbox 1-75 Series, M-4a Ruston
Bucyrus excavator, M5 Massey Ferguson
combine harvester, 5c London bus in red with B.B.
visco static label, 21c Foden concrete truck in
yellow and revolving drum, 71c Ford heavy wreck
truck, 74b Daimler Fleetline double decker bus in
cream, 60b Leyland site office truck and 57c Land
Rover fire truck
£80-120*
Six boxed Matchbox 1-75 Series, 46b (Guy)
Pickfords Removals van in green, 17d Foden
tipper in red with orange tipper 'Hoveringham', 74b
Daimler Fleetline double decker bus in green, 11d
Mercedes scaffolding truck, 13d Dodge wreck
ruck and 32c Leyland petrol tanker in green
£50-70*
Six boxed Matchbox 1-75 Series, 3b Bedford
tipper truck, 3c Mercedes Benz 'Binz' ambulance,
8e Ford Mustang fastback in white, 28c Jaguar
MK10 in pale metallic brown, 20c Chevrolet
Impala taxi in orange and 48c Dodge dumper
truck in red
£50-70*
A Matchbox 1-75 Series Superfast 8e Ford
Mustang fastback in red body with red interior, in
Matchbox 8e Ford Mustang box
£50-70*
A Matchbox 1-75 Series 50c Ford Kennel truck in
metallic green and four unused plastic dogs
£20-40*
A Koppelsdorf ethnic doll, No.399/19
£20-30*
Withdrawn
Withdrawn
Various Formula 1 posters
£20-30*
Withdrawn
A Cherilea plastic tank, a Jeep plus a Meccano
Mogul
£20-40*
Withdrawn
A boxed ERTL Star Wars Naboo Starfighter
£20-30*
Various boxed Corgi minis
£30-40*
A Lehman tin plate walking Chinamen carrying
box (one arm and pigtails missing)
£40-60*
Seven boxed Matchbox 1-75 Series, 29c La
France fire pumper truck, 31c Lincoln continental
in metallic blue, 33b Ford Zephyr 6 in sea green,
33c Lamborghini Miura in yellow, 35b snow-trac in
dark red type 1, 47b Commer ice cream canteen
in cream 'Lyons Maid' and 64b M.G. 1100 in green
£80-120*
Seven boxed Matchbox 1-75 Series, 2 x 17f The
Londoner Bus 'Berger Paints' in cream, brown and
15th Grand Transport Extravaganza in red, 18f
Hondarora in red, 38g Ford model 'A' van with
blue body 'Champion' spark plugs, 16d case
bulldozer tractor, 61b Alvis Stalwart 'B.P.' and
Superfast 63d Aral Freeway gas tanker
£60-80*

213

214

215

216

217

218

219

220

221

222

223
224

225

226
227

Sixteen boxed Matchbox 1-75 Series, 17f The
Londoner Bus, with varying decals (12 Superfast)
£50-70*
Six Matchbox 1-75 Series Superfast, 2 x 62c
Mercury Cougar metallic lime green, 25d Ford
Cortina MkII in metallic medium blue, 55e Mercury
'Police' estate car, 59d 'Fire Chief' ford Galaxie
and 66c 'Greyhound' coach
£50-70*
Six Matchbox 1-75 Series Superfast, 72c S.R.N.B.
Hovercraft, 52c Dodge Charger MkIII in lime
green, 54b Cadillac ambulance, 67b Volkswagen
1600 T.L. in metallic purple, 69c Rolls-Royce
Silver Shadow in metallic blue and 74b Daimler
Fleetline double decker 'Esso Extra Petrol'
£50-70*
Six Matchbox 1-75 Series Superfast, Le Mercedes
truck in gold, 4d Dodge Stake truck in
yellow/green, 41c Ford G.T. white body No.6, 46c
Mercedes Benz 300 S.E. gold body, 59c Ford
Galaxie 'Fire Chiefs Car' and 67b Volkswagen
1600 T.L. in metallic light purple
£50-70*
Six boxed Matchbox Superfast 1-75 Series, 68e
Chevrolet van in orange 'Matchbox Collectors
Club', the Souvenir Jubilee Bus, 63d Freeway Gas
tanker with red cab, 23e Volkswagen Camper in
orange, 12d Setra coach gold body with white roof
and 42c pony trailer with yellow body and green
chassis plus two horses
£50-70*
Four Matchbox Superfast and two Matchbox
boxed 1-75 Series, 17f the Londoner Bus, 18f
Hondarora in orange, 6d Ford pick-up in red, 7c
Ford refuse truck in orange, 11d Mercedes
scaffolding truck with poles and 18e field car in
yellow and tan roof
£50-70*
Six boxed Matchbox Superfast 1-75 Series, 26c
G.M.C. tipper truck with red cab, 44c G.M.C.
refrigerator truck in yellow/red, 50d articulated
truck with yellow body and blue trailer, 51c
Leyland 8 wheel tipper with yellow cab 'Pointer',
53c Ford Zodiac MkIV in metallic green and 69c
Rolls Royce Silver Shadow in metallic gold with
lemon yellow seats
£50-70*
Three boxed Matchbox K-11 Superkings, Dodge
delivery van Suchard Express (one yellow, one
blue) and Dodge delivery van with German
newspaper seller
£30-40*
A boxed Matchbox Major pack M-4 Fruehauf
Hopper train and a boxed Matchbox Kingsize K-4
Fruehauf Hopper train
£30-50*
A boxed Corgi Toys 1137 Ford tilt cab 'H' Series
with detachable trailer (box missing end flaps)
£30-40*
A set of four Chinese tin plate friction drive
Sedans in assorted designs
£20-40*
A boxed Britains No.1877 Beetle lorry, light troop
transport and general service truck (with driver)
£50-70*
A boxed Britains No.1641 mechanical transport
and Air Force equipment underslung lorry with
driver
£70-100*
A boxed Britains No.2064 155mm gun with shells
£60-100*
A boxed Lehmann tin plate clockwork The
Stubborn Donkey with clown figure and leaflet
£120-180*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

243
244
245
246
247
228
229
230
231
232
233

A Lehmann tin plate clockwork 'Tvras' The
Walking Leonberger Dog
£30-50*
A Lehmann No.427 tin plate spiral running mice
novelty toy
£50-70*
A Lehmann No.688 'Mensa' tin plate clockwork
table top delivery van
£50-70*
An Oliver Harper & Co tin plate Maxim machine
gun on stand
£30-40*
A J.N.F. tin plate battery operated Mercedes type
196 racing car No.7
£50-70*
A Burnett tin plate clockwork G.R. Royal Mail
delivery van
£70-100*

248

249

250

251
252

253
234

235
236

A Wells Brimtoy tin plate clockwork jumping rabbit
and a Wells Brimtoy tin plate friction drive 'Pelican'
removals van
£40-60*
An early tin plate clockwork flapping mallard duck
£30-40*
A tin plate clockwork pig with circus clown rider
£50-70*

254

255

256
257

258
237

A German tin plate clockwork Allied WWI/II
Infantryman lying down to take a shot marked
D.R.P.a
£50-70*

238

Karl Bub (Germany) circa 1935 tin plate clockwork
'Der Adler' train set, this toy was produced to
commemorate 100 years of the Adler Railway
1835-1935
£50-70*
A tin plate railway platform hand cart and a die
cast newspaper trolley, possibly by Marklin
£20-40*
A boxed Tekno die cast Scania LS110 451-452
lorry and trailer
£30-40*
A boxed die cast Tekno Scania tanker
£30-40*
A boxed F.G. Taylor & Sons Ltd elephant ride
No.372, complete with keeper, seat and four
children
£30-40*

239

240
241
242

259

260

261
262

A boxed Crescent Toys farmers market wagon
No.1210
£30-40*
A boxed Charbens horse and roller set
£20-40*
A boxed Charbens four wheeled farm wagon
£20-40*
A boxed Britains No.1472 H.M.King George VI in
Coronation robes
£20-30*
A boxed Britains 4f tumble cart and a boxed
Benbros horse log cart
£30-40*
Four various novelty money boxes including tin
plate revolving owl money box marked LBZ,
Empire State building, Statue of Liberty etc
£30-40*
A Benbros die cast Ruston Bucyrus 10-RB crane,
Benbros lorry mounted Ruston Bucyrus excavator
plus two other die cast cranes and digger £30-50*
Six Benbros cowboy bandits drawing pistols and
crouching with mailbag, three Benbros cowboys
with pistols and six Benbros cowboys with lassos
£50-70*
A Britains No.1855 balloon unit winch ruck and
barrage balloon
£20-40*
A Taylor & Barrett die cast yellow and red milk
float with horse, milkman and large churn plus a
Taylor & Barrett llama ride with cart keeper, two
children and llama
£50-70*
A Salco gypsy caravan in brown and orange plus
a die cast horse drawn log cart, possibly by
Charbens
£30-40*
A selection of Britains figures, No.145 Royal Army
Medical Corps Ambulance Wagon, nurses
wearing full length skirts, wounded soldiers, tents
etc
£40-60*
Various Timpo figures including Buffalo bill,
cowboys on horseback plus Johillco cowboy on
horseback plus three Indians
£20-40*
A boxed Crescent Toys lead wild animals set
£40-60*
A boxed set of Crescent 'cowboys' No.26028139
plus Timpo Toys card mounted set 'The Farm'
£30-50*
A boxed Corgi 845 Thorneycroft van 'Duckhams',
Solido blue double decker bus, John Arey die cast
special issue 224/500 plus a childs zither £20-30*
A boxed Burnett Ltd of London tin plate clockwork
'Ubilda' sports car (car made) plus two spanners
£100-150*

A rare Dinky Toys 60X Atlantic Flying Boat
'Enterprise' G-AZBR in blue and cream (missing
one propeller and right horizontal stabilizer)
£50-70*
Various plastic military figures, a wide variety
£30-50*
Dinky Toys 23d Auto-union racing car No.2 in red
(possible respray) and 23e Speed of the wind
racing car No.1 in blue
£30-40*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

263

264

265

266

Two Dinky Toys aircraft, 62r 4 engined liner in
grey/red and 62y Giant High Speed Monoplane
G-ATBK in two tone green
£30-40*
Three Dinky Toys aircraft, 62r 4 engined liner in
blue and red, 710 Beechcraft 5.35 Bonanza and
702 B.O.A.C. comet
£30-40*
Three Dinky Toys aircraft, 60g D.H.Comet in
grey/blue, 62m light transport plane in red GATMH and 60V Armstrong Whitworth bomber
£30-40*
Four Dinky Toys 23a racing cars, cream/red No.9,
blue/grey No.4, red/grey No.4 and red/grey No.4
(respray)
£50-70*

282
283
284

285
286

287
288
289

A Triang Lines Bros push-along terrier dog plus a
Deans push-along donkey
£30-50*
A Merit chemistry outfit with contents
£10-20*
Twelve unboxed Budge die cast models, No.206,
216, 218, 220, 238, 240, 252, 254, 276, 300, 302
and 316 plus a die cast Crescent 1276 Scammel
oil tanker
£50-70*
A selection of Timpo, Benbros and Charbens
unboxed due cast vehicles
£40-60*
A selection of Crescent die cast including two
early racing cars (red and green), red saloon car,
yellow saloon car, fire engine, police car and
policeman with dog
£30-40*
A boxed Britains 13th Hussars and the Royal
Fusiliers Centenary collection
£30-40*
A boxed Britains The Royal Scots Dragoon
Guards No.1857 of 7000, limited edition £30-40*
Two boxed Britains soldiers, The 2nd Dragoons
Special Collectors Edition No.8850 plus No.312
Grenadier Guards (winter overcoats)
£40-60*
A boxed Britains 8811 the Queens Own 4th
Hussars plus two boxed Britains 8820 11th
Hussars
£30-50*
A boxed Britains limited edition The Crimean War
'The Charge of the Light Brigade 1854', No.1160
of 2500, Cat No.5197
£40-60*
The Great Book of Britains by James Opie, 100
Years of Britains Toy Soldier 1893-1993,
comprising of hard back volume with two mounted
guards and two flag bearers (boxed)
£50-70*
A selection of modern boxed Britains soldiers etc
£30-50*
William Grants military collection, Edinburgh
Castle and nine Scottish Regiments, plus five
Britains field guns and a bag of miniature soldiers
£20-40*
A tray of mainly modern Britains soldiers in
various forms
£30-40*
A tray of mostly painted lead Britains soldiers,
some pre war in varying forms
£50-70*
A tray of painted Britains soldiers and some on
horseback in varying forms
£40-60*
A Hornby 46237 City of Bristol engine driven loco
and tender
£35-45*
A Hornby 2599 Book Law engine driven loco and
tender
£35-45*
A boxed Dinky 285 fire engine
£20-40*
A boxed Dinky 901 red-grey Foden diesel eight
wheeled wagon, 1st series
£50-80*
A boxed Dinky 504 red-grey Foden 14 ton petrol
tanker, 1st series
£50-70*

290
Three Dinky Toys cars, two 23b Hotchkiss racing
car (paint gone) and one red/silver No.5 and 23c
Mercedes Benz racing in red No.2 yellow £40-60*
291
268 Three Dinky Toys lorries, two 417 Leyland Comet
trucks, blue/orange and yellow/green plus 418
Leyland Comet green/orange
£30-50*
292
269 Two Dinky Toys 29c Dunlop double decker bus
type three one red/cream other green/cream
£20-40*
270 Three Dinky Toys cars, two 39a Packard Super 8
293
Tourer, one olive green other brown and 39b
Oldsmobile 6 sedan in grey
£30-50*
294
271 Four Dinky Toys, 152b Reconnaissance car, 151a
medium tracked tank, 151b 6 wheel covered
wagon and 276 aircraft fire tender
£20-30*
272 Four Dinky Toys, two 410 Bedford tipper truck
295
yellow/blue and red/cream and two 27g Motocraft
dark green/tan and light green/tan
£30-50*
296
273 Two Dinky Toys 25b covered wagon two tone
grey (type 4) and two tone green
£30-50*
297
274 Four Dinky Toys, two 25f Market Gardeners lorry
yellow (type 4), green (type 3), 430 Commer
298
breakdown lorry grey/red and 25x Commer
breakdown lorry grey/blue
£40-60*
299
275 Three Dinky Toys 29b streamlined bus, grey/blue,
light blue/dark blue and green/light green £30-40*
300
276 Three Dinky Toys, two 30e breakdown crane lorry,
301
one red and other grey plus 25e tipping wagon in
grey (type 4)
£30-40*
302
277 A rare Dinky Toys 25k streamline fire engine with
six tin plate men (ladder broken)
£30-40*
278 Five Dinky Toys, 38e Armstrong Siddeley in light
green, 38a Frazer Nash in light blue, 38f Jaguar
(SS100) sports car in dark blue, 38b Sunbeam
Talbot in tan and 39b Olds Mobile in dark blue
£50-70*
279 Three Dinky Toys racing cars, two III Triumph TR2
sports car one pink No.29 other light green No.25
303 A boxed Dinky 504 blue Foden 14 ton petrol
plus 108 M.G.Midget in red No.24
£30-50*
tanker, 1st series
£30-50*
280 Three Dinky Toys racing cars, 108 Austin Healey
304 A box of Dinkys, Foden eight wheeler, taxi, speed
in yellow No.21, 237 Mercedes Benz in white
racing car, Commer breakdown truck and a box of
No.30 and 104 Aston Martin in light blue £30-40*
various figures
£30-50*
281 Three Dinky Toys racing cars, two 163 Bristol
305 A box of four Dinkys, Foden eight wheeler red and
Coupe both in dark green No.24 and No.27, 236
green, Foden eight wheeler flat bed green, road
Connaught in light green No.32
£30-40*
roller and Bedford bin lorry
£40-60*
*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.
267

306

307

308

309
310
311

312
313

314
315
316
317
318
319

A box of four Dinkys, 149 Citroen Dyane, 208 VW
Porche sports car, 224 Mercedes C111, 128
Mercedes 600 limo plus a Ferrari and a bubble
packed planet hunter
£40-60*
A box of five boxed Dinkys, Rouer 264 police car,
Mercedes lorry 940, two Army armoured cars 667
and 676, one crash squad set 299, helicopter and
police car
£40-60*
A box of four Dinkys, Bedford transporter, Guy
Slumberland van, Bedford green tipper and a
horse box
£30-50*
A box of assorted 0 gauge goods wagons £30-50*
A box of assorted Matchbox cars and various
metal and resin pilot figures
£20-30*
A tin containing three fire engines (Dinky plus
French one), MG E-type and Dragster plus others
£20-40*
A boxed Dinky 961 Blaw Knox bulldozer plus 964
elevator loader
£30-50*
A boxed Universal Hobbies grey Massey
Ferguson plus ERTL Case International tractors
£20-40*
Various die cast farm accessories
£20-30*
Matchbox and other die cast tractors and parts
£20-30*
Thirty various die cast tractors
£30-50*
A boxed Matchbox Superfast 48 Dodge dumper
truck plus two buses
£10-20*
A dolls cot, pushchair plus a straw filled bear
£20-40*
A red painted tin Triang pedal car
£70-100*

329

330
331

332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339
340
341
342
343
344
345
346
347
348
349

320

321
322
323

324
325
326

327

A green and red painted Triang trike, a maroon
childs pram and a red painted wooden train
£30-50*
Various Matchbox models
£20-40*
A German Schabak model plus other models
(two boxes)
£30-50*
A wooden dolls house and furniture, Noahs Ark
with animals, toy fort plus other wooden toys
£50-70*
Various lead soldiers, die cast canons etc £30-50*
Various lead farm animals etc
£20-40*
A German porcelain head doll marked A 7 1/2 H,
an Armand Marseille composition doll, a small doll
plus clothing
£50-70*
Boxed Chad Valley Take to Pieces model, RMS
Queen Mary
£20-40*

350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363

328

Die cast and other toys including ERTL Theodore
Tugboat and various Dinky toys (two boxes)
£20-40*

Model tractors and other toys including Lone Star,
Britains, Triang, Tonka etc including two Triang
racing cars (two boxes)
£30-50*
Various Corgi die cast models
£30-50*
Various Matchbox models including car
transporting, horse boxes and breakdown trucks
etc
£30-50*
Various models, Tonka Lledo, Matchbox etc
£20-40*
Various small Matchbox etc models including
helicopters, boats, planes and scooter etc £20-40*
Various die cast and other models, Matchbox,
Dinky etc (three boxes)
£30-50*
A wooden dolls house and furniture plus a
wooden trolley
£40-60*
A vintage tin plate pony drawn carriage and lamps
£30-50*
A Sicilian decorated wooden cart and horse with
fabric harness
£20-40*
Various celluloid dolls and metal framed dolls bed
£30-50*
A composition dressed matador plus a Javanese
stick puppet
£20-40*
A USA cloth Topsy and Eva upside down doll
£20-40*
Various costume dolls
£20-40*
Various costume dolls
£20-40*
Two German porcelain head dolls
£20-40*
Various Chinese dressed dolls
£20-40*
Thirty three various Matchbox models, mainly
delivery vans
£30-50*
Thirty two various Matchbox models, mainly
delivery vans
£30-50*
Thirty three various Matchbox models, Models of
Yesteryear and delivery vans
£30-50*
Forty five various Matchbox models, Models of
Yesteryear
£30-50*
Seventeen boxed Atlas models, all military
£40-60*
Matchbox Models of Yesteryear, two volumes,
The Collection
£20-30*
Fifteen Matchbox models including motorcycles
and early examples
£20-40*
Fifteen Matchbox models including early
examples
£20-40*
A model 1912 Simplex car radio, wooden loco and
a Golly
£20-30*
A Heubach Koppelsdorf doll, marked 950 80
£20-40*
A box of various soft bears
£30-50*
A box of various soft bears
£30-50*
A box of various soft bears
£30-50*
A box of various soft bears
£30-50*
A case of various soft bears
£30-50*
Withdrawn
A box of various soft bears
£20-40*
Tucks Zag-Zaw wooden jigsaw Mamoth D.H.
comet plus other jigsaws
£30-50*
Boxed Matchbox Y7 1913 Mercer, Y13 1911
Daimler, boxed Wade Miss Fluffy Cat, Mr Plod
plus ET Soap
£20-40*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

TO BE SOLD THURSDAY 1ST JUNE
COLLECTABLES
Lots 501 – 665
501
502
503

504

A box of world stock books of stamps
£50-80*
A box of eleven stock books of world stamps
£70-100*
A collection of central and east European stamps
mint and used including blocks, a wide range in
keep books and loose (two boxes)
£150-200*
Four albums of various Russian stamps including
early and mint
£150-200*

527
528
529

530
531
532
533

534
505

506
507
508

509
510
511
512
513

514
515
516
517
518
519
520
521
522
523
524
525
526

Three framed sporting items, Jeremy Bates
racquet and signed print, Sarah Hardcastle
swimming costume, signed and Steve Moneghetti
2000 Olympics signed vest
£60-90*
Various stamps in albums and books
£70-100*
Various albums of first day covers
£40-60*
A very large quantity of Elizabeth pre-decimal
copper coinage, mostly with mint lustre
(four boxes)
£80-120*
Various old trade catalogues
£20-30*
Various early and higher value cigarette cards in
sleeves, condition variable, 116 cards
£30-50*
An album of various cigarette cards
£20-40*
Various GB and foreign coins and notes £20-30*
Various Better postcards including railway,
advertising, R.P. Cuffley Zeppelin traction engine,
First and Last Lacons pub etc
£30-50*
Various London Transport bus tickets
£20-40*
Various stamps in envelopes
£20-30*
Football pennants including Liverpool and Colgate
Star Wars toothpaste
£20-30*
Two albums of various postcards
£50-70*
Various cigarette cards in sleeves and empty
packets
£30-40*
An American Football Riddell helmet in perspex
case of the London Monarchs
£30-50*
An aluminium British Railways wagon plate
£20-30*
A pair of stadium motorcycle goggles plus two AA
badges
£20-30*
A painted composition cobblers counter display
£30-40*
Various album leaves of world stamps
£30-50*
Two albums of world stamps including New
Zealand mint
£40-60*
Various GB and foreign coins including Silver
£30-50*
A Terrence Cuneo signed limited edition print,
Docklands Light RAilway, West Indian Docks
Crossing No.51/100 plus one other, Construction
of the G.Mex Viaduct for the Manchester Metrolink
and Construction of West Thurrock Terminal for
Castle Cement Ltd (unsigned)
£50-80*

535

536

537
538
539
540
541
542
543
544
545
546
547
548

549

A 1905 half sovereign
£80-100*
Various GB silver and other coinage
£30-50*
An album of postcards including R.P. The
Welesley Training Ship North Shields, Billy Hill
North Shields, topographical, greetings, Russian
3D book plus an autograph album
£40-60*
Various mainly GB coins and a few notes £20-40*
Various GB copper coinage
£20-30*
Various cigarette card sets and part sets £60-80*
A Titanic memorial postcard, George V postmark
(creased)
£20-40*

An album of Edwardian and other shipping
postcards including Royal Mail, Union Castle,
Holland, America, Bibby plus others
£70-100*
An album of Edwardian and other shipping
postcards including Anchor Line, Cunard including
Lusitania, Red Star Line etc
£70-100*

An album of Edwardian and other postcards
including P&O, Orient Line, Canadian Pacific,
British India, Lamport and Holt, Aberdeen Line etc
£70-100*
A cased Danbury mint 1976 Concorde and US
Independence Centenary medallions
£20-40*
A stamp album plus various postcards
£20-30*
An album of Russian Matchbox labels
£20-30*
Various GB kiloware etc
£10-20*
Four albums of first day covers
£20-30*
Various ordnance survey wall maps, posters and
an Orwell Estuary chart
£10-20*
Various albums and keep books of GB stamps
£20-30*
A large quantity of first day covers and stamps on
cover
£20-30*
A large quantity of matchboxes, 1960's onwards
£20-30*
A stamp album and contents
£20-40*
A postcard album of mainly Edwardian cards
including five WWI silks
£40-60*
Official programme of the christening of the infant
son of the Duke and Duchess of York
£40-50*

Film advertising bills, Cat on a Hot Tin Roof 1966,
Abilene Town 1946, Rachel and the Stranger
1948 and Big Leaguer 1953
£20-30*
*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

550
551
552

553
554
555
556
557
558
559
560
561

562
563
564
565
566
567
568

569

570

A 1940's Nylons advert with a 1949 calendar
Glamour Girl, both framed and glazed
£20-30*
A set of three coins U.S.A. Bicentennial,
1776/1976
£10-20*
Various photos of the Southwold railway
locomotives, rolling stock, staff and passengers
etc
£20-30*
A framed French 'Bas Gui" stocking advert
£10-20*
A brewery leather apron, Army spats, bottles plus
other breweriana
£20-40*
Various golfing figures
£20-30*
Various postcards and ephemera
£20-40*
An album of cigarette cards, Ogdens,
Churchmans etc
£20-40*
A case of various cigarette cards
£20-40*
Various cigarette cards in tins
£20-40*
Two boxes of LP's and singles, 1950/70's £20-40*
Cigarette card sets and part sets in Old Time and
penny albums plus various World Index
catalogues
£40-60*
A box of stamps, loose and in packets
£20-40*
A box of stamps, loose and in packets
£20-40*
Various stamps on cover and first day covers,
1940's onwards
£20-40*
A box of stamps, loose and in packets
£20-40*
Various postcards, Hands Across the Sea,
Edwardian topographical and comic etc £70-100*
Various coins, records and postcards etc £20-40*
A world collection in eight albums including
Ascension Geo VI to 10 shillings, Australia SG1 to
£1, Bermuda 1938 2 shillings mint, other values to
12/6, GB Penny Black on cover, two margins, Red
Maltese Cross, 1913 Seahorse to 10 shillings,
North Borneo SG 32A 4 cent overprint mint set
plus other Better stamps
£400-600*
A signed Andy Murray picture 2013 Wimbledon
with certificate, a signed Roger Federer photo plus
framed six action pictures of Andy Murray £40-60*
Various postcards, Hands Across the Sea,
Edwardian topographical and comic etc £70-100*
Various LP's including early Elvis
£20-40*
A cased 1998 UK proof set to £5, Silver proof £2
coins plus others and a few notes
£30-50*
A stamp album , various covers and other stamps
£20-40*
A framed signed and inscribed Marie Lloyd picture
plus two others in same frame
£40-60*

578
579
580
581
582
583
584
585

586

587
588
589

590

591

Various GB stamps in seven albums and loose
including mostly unmounted mint and blocks
including a set of six 1939-48 mint to to £1,
SG 94 2 shillings and sixpence used plus various
Victorian issues
£100-150*
Various albums of GB stamps and covers
including mint
£70-100*
Various 78's including jazz and 1950's artists
£20-40*
An 1897 crown, three other Victorian coins
(two loose mounted) plus a 1938 Empire
Exhibition Scotland match holder
£20-40*
Three F.Rasumney medallions, Commerce,
Industry and Agriculture in white metal, two
bronze Fireman and rifle shooting
£30-40*
Various stamps and covers in albums and
stockbooks
£70-100*

Various GB coins and notes
£20-30*
Various toy collectors books
£10-20*
Film posters, The Godfather, Death in Venice,
3 into 2 Won't Go, Munich, Beatles Help (believed
573
reproduction) and Bringing Out The Dead £30-50*
595
Various
tin plate and iron money boxes
£40-60*
574
596 Various savings bank money boxes including
Yorkshire Penny Bank, National Provincial, Post
Office, Harrods Childrens Savings Bank, Williams
Decons, Barclays East Anglian Trustee Savings
Bank, Northampton and County, Norfolk and
Norwich and Sheffield
£50-70*
597 Anniversary covers containing facsimile war
medals
£30-50*
598 An album of Players cigarette cards plus an empty
Victorian photo album
£20-40*
599
A
leather
suitcase
containing
ephemera
including
575 Various framed prints of film stars and
old show music, commemorative newspapers,
entertainers plus a 1924 Wembley sewing kit
commemorative London illustrated news and
£20-40*
magazines etc
£30-50*
576 Eight framed reproduction railway posters £20-40*
600
An
album
of
mainly
postcards
of
postmark
577 Various postcards, horse race programs plus
interest, containing Crystal Palace 1911 flag
other ephemera including 1919 'Gold' edition of
(on piece), Bickerdike, Boston, Columbia, barred
the Daily Mail
£20-40*
duplexes slogans and censors etc
£30-50*
*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.
571
572

592
593
594

An album and loose cigarette cards, Players,
Wills, Churchmans
£20-40*
Two boxes of various matchboxes
£40-60*
Two albums plus a keep book of stamps £20-40*
Various stamps and accessories in albums and
keep books
£20-30*
Five albums of Royal Mail decimal mint packs
£200-300*
Three albums of world stamps
£30-50*
An album of world thematic railway stamps
£30-50*
Various commonwealth stamps in six albums
£80-120*

601
602

An album of GB slogans on covers, postcards and
cut-outs (a large quantity)
£25-35*
An album of PHQ cards, 1973-77 with FDI cancels
except cricket and partly conference being
unused, all catalogued, approx £1000
£90-120*

619

620

621

622
603
604

605
606
607

608

609
610

611
612

613
614

615

616

A large packet of theatre related programmes,
magazine and cards etc, 1940's onwards £30-50*
A packet of miscellaneous items including
postcards, cuttings, catalogues of 2 day auction of
West Rudham Farm 1849
£20-30*
A large packet of show posters and adverts
(approx thirty five items)
£40-60*
A Victorian photo album with photos and clasp
£20-30*
A 1907 postcard from Ballarat, Victoria, Australia
sent to Malta via the Suez Canal and having been
delayed at the Lazaretto where it received a blue
Maltese disinfected mark
£20-30*
A stock card with 50 1d reds from imperfs to
plates No.s including pairs, twin numeral cancels
etc
£20-40*
A box of stamps, covers, postcards etc
£20-30*
An album of early greetings cards (seventy+) plus
a collection of foreign exhibition cards (approx fifty
items)
£30-50*
A collection of M & U including Better
(small album)
£25-35*
QV 2 1/2d mauve SG 141 plate No.s 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
8, 9, 10, 12, 13 and 14, also pl 3 and 11, used in
Constantinople with large C postmark, total CV
approx £1000
£50-70*
QV 1/2d Bantams set excluding Plate 9, but cat
£540+
£35-45*
QV 4d Rose-Carmine SG 66 and 4d Verm SG 94
plate No.s 11, 12 and 134, total cat exceeds £300
£20-30*
QV 4d SG 82 with lair lines, sound, used with
Guernsey 324 postmark, plus SG94 4d plate 7,
sound, used and plates 8, 9 and 10 (all with trims)
and bearing Guernsey 324 postmarks, cat £500
£30-40*
QV 1856-83, sixteen different 6d values, good,
used during this period, presented in a
Westminster case and catalogues approx £2000
£150-180*

623

624
625

626

627
628

629
630
631
632
633
634
635
636
637
638
639
640
641

642

617

An album of postal history (including Scottish) with
a good range of marks from Coven/Try bishop,
handstruck 1, 2 and 3, 1py and 2py post etc
£60-80*
Old Time Lincoln album (13th edition) with
catalogue at rear, including many useful stamps
£40-60*
Belgium mint, early to mid collection including
many full sets CV £100's and some German
occupied
£60-80*
A Belgium stamp collection, early to mid period,
used, including many good and highly catalogued
items
£50-80*
An American Gold 1852 dollar on stick pin plus
one other stick pin, 1870 Spanish 5 pesetas and
an 1819 florin coin brooch
£50-80*
Various LP's including Elvis plus a games
compendium
£20-40*
Three Jaguar promotional posters plus various
boxed models, Corgi, Dinky, Vanguards etc
£30-50*
Various 1926 general strike material including
British Gazette and other newspapers and
minutes of the Organisation for the Maintenance
of Supplies, Cheshunt Branch
£40-60*
An album of various film and TV publicity stills etc
£30-50*
F.A.Stewart, one volume Hunting Countries and
Mr Sponges Sporting Tour plus one other volume
£30-50*
A box of ephemera including Army publicity
photos
£30-50*
A box of various childrens annuals
£20-30*
Various trade and cigarette cards plus empty
albums (two boxes)
£20-40*
Various 19th Century engravings plus other prints
£20-40*
Two albums containing postcards, bookmarks and
framed cigarette cards
£20-40*
Various loose stamps, mainly off cover
£20-40*
Various stamps and covers in albums and leaves
£40-60*
A box of various LP's and singles
£40-60*
Two 1993 Goodyear Eagle Formula 1 wet racing
tyres (front and back)
£40-50*
Two 1993 Goodyear Eagle Formula 1 slick racing
tyres (front and back)
£40-50*
Three albums containing blow ups of Gt Yarmouth
area postcards
£20-40*
Jensens Owners Club magazines plus other
Jensen material
£30-50*
A comprehensive collection of philatelic reference
books including British catalogues of postal
history, postmarks, penny black, transatlantic mail,
Norfolk penny posts, paquet boat cancellations etc
(list available) (two boxes)
£100-150*
Two albums containing East Anglian postal
history, a wide selection from 1739 onwards
including cover to Winter Palace St Petersburg
with strip of 5 penny reds 1879, Bea helicopter
mail service 1948, including examples from old
Buckenham, Lynn, Cromer, Norwich, Filby,
Stalham, Southwold, Framlingham, Wrentham
and many more, all comprehensive and annotated
£400-600*

G 5th 1924 and 1925 Wembley Exhibition sets,
mtd, mint
£20-30*
618 An album of M & U Commonwealth stamps
including much Australia (+ on leaves at back),
Indian, NZ and African, some duplication but
much useful noticed
£35-45*
*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

643
644
645

646

647
648
649
650
651
652
653
654
655
656
657

658

659
660
661

662

663

664
665

A Lincoln album of 19th Century and later world
stamps
£50-70*
Mainly GB coinage including silver
£40-60*
A white metal Kilkenny College Merit medallion
1841, two George III florin's plus various Victorian
fantasy coins
£20-40*
A selection of old black and white photographs,
loose and framed, including Beccles and
Lowestoft school photos
£20-40*
A good selection of old Whisky adverts
£20-30*
A monogrammed watercolour 'On The Waveney'
dated 1910 in maple frame
£20-40*
A stereo viewer and cards plus a Panasonic DVD
camera and a cased set of binoculars
£20-40*
A collection of mixed world coins with 2014 coin
catalogue
£30-50*
Withdrawn
Two cases containing postcards, photos, coins
and stamps etc
£30-50*
An original framed black and white Whisky advert,
19" x 15"
£50-70*
Fire Brigade badges and buttons plus cigarette
cards etc
£20-30*
A large quantity of boxed models Lledo, Days
Gone etc
£40-60*
A packet of approximately 100 U/M miniature
sheets, all railway (unmounted)
£20-30*
Commonwealth range in two albums, many used,
early QE to early 1980's, sets and part sets with
higher values
£20-40*
GB presentation packs in two Royal Mail albums,
virtually complete 2003-2009, face approximately
£400
£200-250*
A packet of 50 Mabel Lucy Attwell postcards
£50-60*
GB year books, 1987 to 2005 (ex 1988) £190-220*
Two sheets of original artwork story boards by
Frank Dickens, illustrations from Bravo Boffo
£40-60*
An album of cuttings and photos of film stars,
some signed including Margaret Lockwood, Glynis
John, Michael Rennie, Stewart Granger, Anne
Crawford etc
£30-50*
A cased Elkingtons silver 1932 Brooklands British
1000 Miles Race Competition medallion to
M.H.Morriss Goodall (Aston Martin) organised by
the Junior Car Club over 400 laps, 30 cars started
and 18 finished, the race was marred by the death
of Harry Leeson. Goodall and Co driver
C.H.Masters covered 388 laps, he later won class
in the 1937 Lemans 24 hour race
£300-500*

An 1819 crown
£40-60*
Mabel Lucy Attwell postcards, cigarette and trade
cards etc
£20-30*

TO BE SOLD FRIDAY 2ND JUNE
MILITARIA, MEDALS, AIR GUNS,
SPORTING GUNS ETC
Lots 1001 – 1370
REPRODUCTIONS
Owing to the large number of Third Reich and
other uniforms and accoutrements being used for
films, television and plays, it becomes
increasingly difficult to ascertain the authenticity
of certain pieces. We catalogue all items as seen,
and offer no guarantee as to their authenticity.
The terms ‘bronze’, ‘silver’ and ‘gold’ refer to the
grades in which medals, badges, etc., were
awarded and not to their composition.
Items described as (PATTERN) are an example of
the described item with no guarantee of age or
authenticity.
Please note all post 1937 air guns can only be
shipped by licenced couriers to a registered
Firearms Dealer and not a private address.
1001 A bullet poster from 'Northeast Industrial Inc'
1983-1984, framed and glazed
£40-60*
1002 A collection of eleven framed military related prints
£20-30*
1003 Two Victorian 'Nelson' related prints, both framed
and glazed
£20-30*
1004 Two hand coloured prints 'Encampment' and
'Review of the Suffolk Volunteer Corps at
Lowestoft', circa 1865, one framed and glazed
£20-30*
1005 Seven military related prints including 'Scotland
For Ever'
£30-40*
1006 A Third Reich era cartoon of Hitler and Goering
portrayed as Don Quixote and Sancho, framed
and glazed with a watercolour 'The 5th Royal Irish
Lancers"
£40-60*
1007 A silk work 'Victory for the Allies', framed and
glazed with a post war military cap
£20-30*
1008 A coloured print 'News of the Victory', framed
(but not glazed)
£20-30*
1009 Officers uniform Major in the Royal Engineers with
jacket, trousers and hat
£45-60*
1010 A British D.P.M. Combat smock, size 180 x 96
£30-50*
1011 An RAF WWII Air Commodores jacket and
trousers complete with Kings Crown pilots wings,
medal bar named to J.J.Murphy with research
£180-240*
1012 Royal Naval Admirals Service jacket and mess
jacket named to R.W.Parker
£80-100*
1013 A collection of badges and buttons, mostly military
related
£30-40*
1014 A group of four WWII medals including the Atlantic
Star with France and Germany bar and a Royal
Naval Reserve Long Service and Good Conduct
medal to 9833 E.V. J.W.Saunders Engn R.N.R.
£50-70*
1015 An original Mine Clearance Service badge
complete with backing shield and pin
£60-90*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

1016 A WWI 14/15 Star trio to T36825 Driver S.Porter
A.S.C.
£50-70*
1017 Five assorted badges
£20-30*
1018 Six WWII medals comprising of New Zealand
Memorial Cross marked NZ 25200 Capt
R.G.Stevens.M.C., New Zealand War medal,
British War medal, 39/45 Africa and Italy Stars
£100-150*

1037 BEM Defence and War medals with original award
documents etc to 7360263 Staff Sergeant
Leonard.A.Terry Royal Army Medical Core
£380-460*
1038 1915 Casualty trio to M/5013 cooks mate Frank
William Vincent RN, died on HMS Bulwark on the
26/11/1914 remembered Portsmouth Memorial,
born Palgrave Diss Norfolk
£180-240*
1039 WWI Royal Naval Casualty trio plaque scroll and
memorial card to A2202 SMN James.R.Thomson
RNR died in hospital 19/12/1918, buried East
Wemyss Cemetery (HMS Oylenic) on the scroll
£220-300*
1040 GRV Naval Long Service medal WWI BWM and
WWII War medal (only entitlement) to J.89981
Claude Ernest Tyrrell HMS Barham, comes with
copy set of service papers, born Beccles Suffolk,
nice local group
£120-180*
1041 WWI BWM and Victory medals to Lieut T.Dawe
(Hants RGS) in boxes of issue comes with his
WWII boxed Defence medal and selection of
badges served Hampstead CD
£130-180*
1042 QSA with clasps Transvaal/Orange Free
State/Cape Colony 3450 3rd Cl Trooper
G.W.Stevens S.A.G. with BWM and Victory
medals to M2-034259 Sgt G.W.Stevens ASC
£160-220*
1043 WAAF MBE Defence and War medals with award
documents etc to Flight Officer Marjorie.E.Boulton
WAAF
£250-350*
1044 A German (PATTERN) tank battle war badge in
bronze and another silver example
£50-70*
1045 WWI Naval Long Service medal with BWM to
189031 S.A.Folley HMS Coastguard
£100-150*
1046 WWI Casualty BWM and Victory medals with
memorial plaque, memorial scroll to 40488 L/Cpl
William Henderson Kings Own Scottish Borderers,
K in A 18/08/1917, buried Dozinghem Military
Cemetery
£140-200*
1047 Military medal and 1915 trio to M2-201019 Sgt
D.Gibb RASC 2514 Pte D.Gibb Royal Highlanders
on star enlisted 09/01/1915 with 1939-45 Defence
medal
£480-600*
1048 WWII soldiers service documents, medals, ID
tags, photos, letters etc containing in a small
suitcase to 1502013 BDR C.C.E.Cooper 57 HAA
Regt RA
£80-120*
1049 QSA with clasps, Johannesburg, Paardeberg,
Modder River, Belmont with Kings, South Africa
with clasps SA02 and SA01 to PO112 Sgt
J.Burridge Royal Field Artillery in fitted frames,
comes with some original documents, a glass
plate portrait photo with a large amount of
research
£300-400*

1019 A WWI pair to Z.Lieut G.W.Stanford with box of
issue, with his sterling silver identity bracelet 4th
(Res) Batt Suffolk Regt
£50-70*
1020 A WWI Memorial plaque to Ernest Ward £50-70*
1021 A mixed lot of medals including two 1914-15
Stars, a WWII Croix de Guerre (with two Stars)
and a purple heart
£50-70*
1022 A volume of 'Heroes of the Boys Brigade' dated
1920 with a quantity of badges etc
£30-40*
1023 A collection of mainly military related badges and
buttons including a Coldstream Guards bed plate
£30-40*
1024 A collection of badges etc including two WWI 'On
War Service' examples, a German (PATTERN)
Next-of-Kin Cross and a USA WWII bronze
Victory medal
£60-90*
1025 Military hat badges, collection of approx 25
£70-90*
1026 A German (PATTERN) WWII collection of medals,
badges etc
£160-200*
1027 WWI soldiers medal, documents etc to 7598322
F.Clover RAOC
£50-70*
1028 WWII RNAS Air Mechanics documents, medals
etc to FX621784 T.L.Powell, served on various
shore bases from Aug 1943 to Aug 1946, also
comes with various Civil Pilots ephemera relating
to him flying from Oct 1948
£60-80*
1029 A German (PATTERN) WWII Army Flak War
badge, maker marked
£55-75*
1030 Two pairs of WWI medals to 42281 Pte H.Jackson
East York Reg and 58415 Pte W.L.Read West
York Reg
£80-100*
1031 WWI 1915 Star and Victory medals to 10497 Pte
J.H.Bush Norfolk Reg
£45-60*
1032 A Victorian Egypt 1882 medal to 1523 Pte
G.Jaynes 1st Cam, N Reg with Khedives Star
£150-200*
1033 A 1915 trio mounted for wearing to PO.12479
C.G.Long RMLI, comes with research and family
funeral cards
£70-100*
1034 Two pairs of WWI medals to 65956 Pte E.Brown
Lancashire Fusiliers and 40707 Pte F.W.Keys
Lancashire Fusiliers
£80-100*
1035 Two pairs of WWI medals to 24639 Pte C.A.Balls
1050 WWI Memorial plaque to 205186 Pte Spencer
South Lancashire Reg and 24457 Pte S.C.Archer
Henry Bond Royal West Kent Reg, K in A
Royal Warwickshire Reg
£80-100*
04/08/1917 commemorated Ypres Menin Gate
1036 Two pairs of WWI medals to 36007 Pte
Memorial, borne Fersfield Norfolk, lived Diss
W.C.Buckle Royal Fusiliers and 59777 A/Cpl
Norfolk
£65-90*
W.P.Davies Royal Welst Fusiliers
£80-100*
*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

1051 WWII group of three medals with soldiers service
and pay book, release book photo, service
documents etc to 10596231 CFN Leonard Hope
Reme
£50-70*
1052 Medal group of seven, group mounted for wearing
366251/1414227 Sgt A.A.G.Chalmers RA
consisting of BWM and Victory medals, Territorial
War medal, IGS Northwest Frontier 1930-31,
WWII named War medal, Territorial Force
Efficiency medal and Army Long Service medal, in
wood case with discharge badge on the lid with
selection of badges
£550-650*
1053 RAF WWII group consisting of 1939-45 Star,
Burma Star, Defence and War medals with ERII
RAF Long Service medal, all mounted for wearing
to 12375498 Act Sgt A.F.Parker RAF, comes with
two RAF certificate of service books, selection of
documents, photos, two albums full, nice complete
group
£160-200*
1054 A framed display of military related badges
£15-20*
1055 Two Norfolk Police jackets with an unbadged cap
£30-40*
1056 Two D.P.M. jackets
£15-20*
1057 A quantity of R.A.F. uniforms, WWII era and
earlier
£60-90*
1058 A Post War uniform dated 1955 consisting of
battle dress blouse, trousers and kilt with insignia
for London Scottish Regiment, together with
revolver holster
£40-60*
1059 Three items of Police uniform (Essex) with a
Coastguard jacket
£20-30*
1060 An 18th/19th Century Turkish Flintlock pistol, good
clean example
£360-450*
1061 A 19th Century continental percussion military
pistol, possibly Prussian?
£300-400*
1062 An 18th Century Officers Flintlock pistol by Lacy of
London
£450-600*

1063 An 18th/19th Century large continental Flintlock
'horse pistol' made in Liège, Belgium
£460-600*
1064 An early 19th Century officers percussion pistol
converted from a Flintlock, lock marked Lacy & Co
with military proof marks to the barrel £450-550*

1069 A pin fire revolver (as found) with a leather shot
flask by James Dixon & Son
£30-40*
1070 A percussion single shot pistol approx 10" overall
with 5 1/4" barrel by Westwood London with good
strong action and concealed butt trap, captive
ramrod missing but a 'real sleeper'
£200-250*

1071 A Webley .22 blank starting pistol with its original
box and instruction booklet
£40-60*
1072 A 'Hy-score' target air pistol .22 cal with good
brown plastic grips
£60-80*
1073 A Gamo 'Target' .177 air pistol
£50-70*
1074 A Weblet & Scott MkI air pistol, pre war
(1935-1939) slant grip model, S/No.58084
£70-100*

1075 A Webley & Scott MkI air pistol, post war
(1946-1958) Batch No.269, with .177 call barrel
£50-70*
1076 A Webley & Scott MkI .177 air pistol, pre war
(1935-1939) slant grip model, S/No.54276 and
with barrel serrations
£80-120*
1077 A Weblet & Scott Junior .177 air pistol, post war
(1946-1950), Batch No.625
£50-70*
1078 A Webley & Scot Junior .177 air pistol, pre war
(1930-1939) tin grips, S/No.J13209, inspection
letter I
£70-100*
1079 A Webley & Scott MkI .22 air pistol, pre war
(1925-1926), S/No.13533, a rare variant £60-90*
1080 A Webley & Scott .177 Junior air pistol, post war
production No.1766 (on front of air chamber)
£50-70*
1081 A 'Senior' first model (with straight grips) by
Webley & Scott Ltd 1930-1935 .22 air pistol,
S/No.S-4566, in overall good condition £120-180*
1082 Approximately 56 9mm R/F (garden gun)
cartridges, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or
an R.F.D.
£10-20*
1083 Various shotgun cartridges including 10 x 12 bore
blanks with a cartridge belt and cleaning kit, this
item can only be purchased by someone with a
current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£30-40*
1084 A mixed lot of approx 250 12 bore cartridges, all
within their boxes, this item can only be purchased
by someone with a current valid shotgun
certificate or an R.F.D.
£30-40*
1085 A mixed lot of approx 250 12 bore cartridges, all
within their boxes, this item can only be purchased
by someone with a current valid shotgun
certificate or an R.F.D.
£30-40*

1065 A 19th Century percussion box lock pocket pistol
by S.Nock of London
£180-240*
1066 A 19th Century percussion box lock pistol by
Conway of Manchester
£140-180*
1067 A 19th Century side hammer percussion pistol
with belt hook made by W.Bond of London
£330-400*
1068 An 18th Century Flintlock box lock pocket pistol by
Archer of London, in overall good condition with
finish
£300-400*
*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

1086 A mixed lot of approx 270 12 bore cartridges,
most within their boxes, this item can only be
purchased by someone with a current valid
shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£30-40*
1087 A mixed lot of approx 250 12 bore cartridges, all
within their boxes, this item can only be purchased
by someone with a current valid shotgun
certificate or an R.F.D.
£30-40*
1088 Four copper powder flasks
£60-90*
1089 A leather shot flask with a copper powder flask
£20-30*
1090 A Colt Government 1911 A1 .177 C02 air pistol by
R.W.S., with correct red dot sight, in overall very
good condition with original case plus a transit
case
£90-120*
1091 An R.W.S. C225 target-set 6" nickel .177 C02 air
pistol with a fitted R.W.S. red-sot sight, complete
with ite fitted case and accessories, in 'near new'
condition
£130-170*
1092 A Walther CP99 .177 C02 air pistol complete
within its original case, coverall in very good
condition
£60-90*
1093 An R.W.S. model C225 nickel 6" target .177 C02
air pistol, within its original case, in overall
excellent condition
£70-100*
1094 A Beretta 92 FS .177 C02 air pistol by Umarex,
within its original case, in 'as near new condition'
£80-110*
1095 A Walther CP88 .177 C02 air pistol complete
within its original case with accessories, this is the
nickel example in 'as near new' condition
£80-110*
1096 A Colt Government 1911 A1 .177 C02 air pistol by
Umarex within its original case with accessories,
in overall excellent condition
£70-100*
1097 A nickel Colt Government 1911 A1 .177 C02 air
pistol (German made under licence) with its
original case, overall in excellent condition
£70-100*
1098 An R.W.S. C225 .177 C02 air pistol complete
within its original case with accessories, overall in
excellent condition
£70-100*
1099 A WWI era snipers scope by Aldis Bros Ltd
No.197636 (as found) with Parker Hale rings
£40-60*
1100 A WWII era Forage Service side cap with Norfolk
Reg insignia
£30-40*
1101 A mixed lot including a German belt buckle and
two .303 blanks etc
£20-30*
1102 A South African spear head with a sheath knife by
C.Johnson Sheffield
£30-40*
1103 A pewter presentation tankard by James Dixon &
Sons for Mark Manship, Third Volunteer Battalion,
The Queens, West Surrey, Regt 1887
£30-40*
1104 Two flasks, one marked M.R.1943
£30-40*
1104AA mixed lot including stable belt framed badges
etc
£20-30*
1105 Two gun slips including a Bradly example £15-20*
1106 A 'sighted' signal lamp
£15-25*
1107 A Royal Worcester 1942-1992 memorial plates, a
'Trench Art' shell case and a quantity of military
badges
£30-40*
1108 A mixed lot including Police truncheon, Sam
Brown belt and binoculars
£30-40*

1109 A pair of Carl Zeiss Dienstglas 6x30 binoculars in
leather case
£30-50*
1110 Two leather sprung 'swagger sticks/coshes'
£40-50*
1111 Two vintage leather helmets with two sets of
goggles
£30-50*
1112 A WWI era Norfolk Regiment sweetheart pin
cushion
£30-50*

1113 A bronze of a mounted cowboy with six gun in
hand on a marble base, signed Russell, height 21"
£170-250*
1114 A 'film prop' replica of a .303 Vickers machine gun
on its tripod, together with an original belt of .303
inert rounds and a magazine tin dated 1942
£200-300*
1115 A wooden wall hanging display rack
£20-30*
1116 A vintage 12 bore cartridge extractor/multi took
with built in whistle
£50-70*
1117 A 'miniature' fully functioning pin fire pistol
including a spent cartridge
£40-60*
1118 An East Suffolk Police Reserve badge with two
Police whistles
£20-30*
1119 A three part knife 'Campaign Set' by Boker£50-70*
1120 A West End Watch Co 'Sillidar' wristwatch,
possibly Indian Civil Service, Army, Railway,
circa 1920/1930
£50-70*
1121 A military wristwatch by 'Waltham' U.S.A.
Ordnance Dept, pre 1945
£70-100*

1122 A military wristwatch by 'Timor', back marked with
broad arrow and A.T.P. (Army Time Piece),
circa 1939
£60-90*
1123 A Buffalo Bills 'Wild West Show' period
programme circa 1902, this programme was
published for one of the British tours and contains
British adverts etc, this rare survivor comes with
books on Buffalo Bills 'life and artifacts', one of
which lists this British edition programme
£200-300*

1124 An original packet of 10 .577 blank cartridges,
packet marked 10 Cartridges S.A. Blank
(converted) rifle or carbine B.L., Mark IV 1884
£60-90*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

1125 A period tin of military 'top hat' caps, label on lid
250 Special Military Caps for Government
Contract No.294/M/9940 (with contents) £80-120*
1126 A military pocket watch GS/TP
£20-30*
1127 A British military wristwatch by 'Eterna' (one of the
'Dirty Dozen'), broad arrow W.W.W. P1228
3109556
£250-400*

1128 A rare 19th Century Lord Nelson bone and paper
fan black painted with Coats of Arms, Victory
trophies and Battle of Trafalgar plan
£80-120*

1129 Three WWII era items including cigarette case
and a lighter, dated 1944
£20-30*
1130 A collection of WWII era photographs including
Churchill and Stalin
£30-50*
1131 A WWII mixed lot including military maps of Italy
five dated 1943, with Royal armoured core Italian
Campaign 1943-1945 large presentation book,
WWII motorcycle number plate, booklets etc
£50-70*
1132 A good quantity of German ephemera, WWI and
WWII examples
£50-70*
1133 A German (PATTERN) SS Division Leibstandarte
Adolf Hitler ID book with set of six SS
Leibstandarte spoons and SS hat badges
£120-180*
1134 WWI grenades casings including Mills No.5 Mk1,
two Batty grenades and French examples with two
HE shell fuses
£50-70*
1135 US WWII Stars and Stripes flag
£50-70*
1136 A Japanese (PATTERN) Rising Sun flag £30-40*
1137 WWI Mills No.5 MK1 hand grenade with 1915
dated base plug
£80-100*
1138 An RFC Officers (PATTERN) side hat with RFC
blazer badge, selection of RFC/RAF documents to
Cpl John Clark and Vickers fletchet dart
£100-140*
1139 OBE original award document dated 01/01/1957
to group Captain J.B.Thirlwell CBE DFC with
portrait photo wearing WWII medal bar
£50-70*
1140 Mosley black shirts 'The Alternative Mosley Book'
printed 1947 with rare flyer advertising the book
£50-70*
1141 A German (PATTERN) Red Cross flag, stampings
to the lanyard
£30-40*
1142 A Hungarian WWI stick grenade, deactivated with
matching practice grenade
£40-60*
1143 WWI scarce Hales bomb in excavated condition
£60-80*
1144 German pair of WWII 7x50 Dienstglas Army
binoculars in their original case
£120-150*

1145 RAF Navigators course and speed computer in
wood case with RAF note books, protractor flying
helmet etc
£90-120*
1146 Japanese WWII (PATTERN) prayer flag with
soldiers National Service bag and selection of
letters
£120-180*
1147 WWI German Kruger ball grenade complete with
fuse
£65-90*
1148 WWI 1917 dated Artillery sighting telescope No.4
MkIII
£60-90*
1149 A mixed Lot including ethnic items and a swagger
stick
£30-50*
1150 A 1943 dated paraffin furnace lighter plus a brass
Trench Art style cigarette lighter
£30-50*
1151 A WWI era stretcher
£20-30*
1152 A Kukri and its sheath
£30-50*
1153 A good vintage shooting stick
£20-30*
1154 Three Suffolk Constabulary badges (two on a
wooden shield) with a Suffolk Constabulary glass
mug
£20-30*
1155 A painted Victorian Police truncheon (paint work
as found)
£50-70*
1156 Two military shovels
£20-30*
1157 Three cased sets of military aerials
£30-40*
1158 A period album of twenty five postcards depicting
WWII British Aircraft
£20-30*
1159 A collection of approx fifty two WWI era postcards,
including a 1917 R.F.C. example
£50-80*
1160 A WWI era embroidered handkerchief etc with five
WWI silk postcards
£30-40*
1161 A 1944 edition of 'More Fighters' of the present
war with two War Office publications dated 1929
on Map Reading etc plus a 1944 dated map case
£30-50*
1162 A GS/TP pocket watch with some cloth badges
and R.A.F. buttons
£40-50*
1163 A WWI 18pr shell case dated 1916 with a WWII
gas mask in original box and packing
£30-40*
1164 A Swiss military shovel and leather cover, dated
1930
£30-40*
1165 A Swiss military hand axe with leather sheath,
dated 1940
£30-40*
1166 A custom made gun box with a vintage I.C.I. hand
clay thrower
£30-40*
1167 A WWII dated (1944) map case
£20-30*
1168 A collection of 'World War' 1914-1918 A Pictured
History
£10-20*
1169 A 19th Century Indo-Persian Peshkabz dagger
with four-piece ivory grip and good t-section blade,
complete with its leather covered wooden sheath
£100-150*

1170 A pair of WWI dated 'Trench Art' shell cases, one
marked Bapaume 1918, the other Peronne 1914
£30-50*
1171 Two 18pr shell cases, both dated 1916
£25-35*
1172 Four various shell cases with a 20mm inert round
£20-30*
1173 A South African hardwood knobbery
£60-90*
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1174 A pine box with brass plaque marked Col Bulwer
Heydon containing a vintage straw boater £20-30*
1175 Two WWII era water bottles complete with
webbing, with a cloth cap
£25-35*
1176 A metal box with fitted interior containing
ephemera etc relating to John Temple Bouverie
Leader, Lt Col with a WWI era print, framed and
glazed
£30-40*
1177 A quantity of inert .50 cal shells with other various
cartridge cases
£30-40*
1178 A 'Zippo' lighter (Jungle Warfare School) T.T.B.
with a bandana
£40-60*
1179 A Victorian large clasp knife by Hill & Son
£80-120*
1180 A large Royal Navy white ensign flag with
markings
£30-40*
1181 A box of 'hard back' volumes on aircraft including
Blackburn Aircraft since 1909 and German Aircraft
of the Second World War
£30-50*
1182 A 1917 dated 18pr Trench Art shell case with
unusual Egyptian scenes
£30-40*
1183 A collection of badges, buttons and medallions
£60-80*
1184 A WWI era compass within its 1917 dated leather
case
£40-60*
1185 A cased decorative gift set of a lock knife and
pocket watch with chain
£20-30*
1186 A pair of ejector seat cartridge cases with a
Trench Art shoe horn made from a .303 round
£20-30*
1187 A vintage 'sewn' union flag with a truncheon by
Hiatt & Co, Birmingham
£40-50*
1188 A bronze figure of a gentleman officer
£50-70*
1189 A 1966 dated military Martindale machete with a
decorative Kukri
£30-40*
1190 A good decorative brass cannon barrel mounted
on its iron carriage
£50-70*

1198 Three padded 'Johnson' dagger slips
£20-30*
1199 A WWII era hand bell, marked A.R.P.
£40-50*
1200 A WWII German incendiary bomb (inert) in good
overall condition
£60-90*
1201 An early 1930's 'Big Bang' single shot cap gun
£20-30*
1202 A WWI German Granatwerfer trench round inert
and in fine condition, displayed on a custom
mahogany stand
£80-120*

1203 A WWI Mills No.5 grenade, base dated October
1916 (inert)
£70-100*
1204 A Dorset Police helmet mounted in custom display
case with various Dorset badges and buttons
£120-150*
1205 A Parker Hale 'Safari' gun cleaning outfit tin
(no contents)
£20-30*
1206 A silver trophy cup inscribed 133 (104 Warwick
HG) ZAA battery R.A. Relief Proficiency Cup
presented by Mrs Anne Middleton, by Mappin &
Webb 1936
£80-120*
1207 Two framed plaster plaques depicting Nelson plus
one other, dia 4" each
£40-60*
1208 Six 'Trench Art' style brass shoes
£30-40*
1209 A late 19th Century 'Siebe Gorman & Co' divers
knife in its correct metal scabbard, blade with
correct naming
£200-300*
1210 A late WWII era MK III F&S fighting knife with
leather sheath
£150-200*
1211 A rare William IV 1830/37 leather fire bucket with
Essex crest and copper riveted band to rim
£180-220*
1212 A WWII date (1940) Mills No.36 MkI hand grenade
(inert)
£50-70*
1213 A Victorian painted Police truncheon by Parker,
with Victorian Crown, V.R. and Boro of Godalmin
No.3
£100-150*
1214 A stereo viewer with a quantity of approx sixty
cards including Boar War examples
£40-60*
1191 A quantity of medical instruments, one marked
Ferguson London within a brass bound mahogany
1215 A leather clad bow with arrows, three Howard Hill
fitted box
£80-120*
arrowheads and a barbed ethnic spear head
£40-60*
1192 A boxed 536 .22 air rifle N.V.S.N.
£40-60*
1216 Three boxed Armex pistol crossbows
£30-50*
1193 A boxed QB25 .22 air rifle, S/No.R001134 £30-50*
1217 A Japanese bronze Tsuba of sunflower form with
1194 A boxed QB25 .22 air rifle, S/No.T000494 £30-50*
calligraphy
£30-50*
1195 Two WWI dated 18pr Trench Art shell cases
1218 A large quantity of flint arrow heads
£40-60*
£30-40*
1219
A
volume
of
'Webley
Air
Rifles'
1925-2005
by
1195AThree WWI 18pr shell cases with a 25pr example
Cristopher Tharle in 'near new' condition £70-100*
£30-40*
1220
A
collection of seven brass shell cases including a
1195BA collection of WWI 'battlefield relics' including
pair of German examples
£50-70*
shell heads and fuses
£40-60*
1221 A pair of 1940 dated 2pr shell cases with a 1940
1195CTwo fuel cans (one dated 1945) with tin hat and
dated 12pr shell case
£20-30*
small can
£25-35*
1222 An Anglo Indian swordstick with stylised metal
1196 A German (PATTERN) Reich flag with various
handle
£40-60*
stencilling to lanyard
£50-70*
1223 A sword stick within cane scabbard with
1197 A collection of military buttons and brass shoulder
continental silver handle
£120-180*
titles including WWI and WWI examples mounted
on cards for display (some scarce regiments)
1224 A vintage sword stick within scabbard with silver
£250-300*
collar
£60-90*
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1225 A German Firemans axe with leather sheath,
bearing number 2608
£30-50*
1226 A small horn handled Indian knife with brass
bound sheath
£20-30*
1227 A Bowie/Dirk with 8 1/2" spear pointed double
edged blade, stag grip and silver pommel
(Sheffield 1898), no sheath
£100-150*
1228 Seven various pocket and lock knives
£30-40*
1229 A Scottish Dirk in its as found scabbard £150-200*
1230 A military issue Kukri with its 1944 dated leather
sheath
£60-90*
1231 A Middle Eastern dagger within its white metal
covered scabbard
£50-80*
1232 A decorative carved wooden eastern sword£20-30*
1233 A Kukri with its leather sheath
£30-40*
1234 A German 'Hirschfanger' bayonet, circa 1790
(as found)
£50-70*
1235 Two ethnic swords, one with scabbard and a
machete
£40-60*
1236 A collection of four Krises with scabbards and a
lone scabbard (some as found)
£120-180*
1237 A WWII 'dated 1940' Jack knife by J.Rodgers &
Sons Sheffield with a Trench Art cartridge spoon
£30-40*
1238 A Japanese Tanto with carved bone hilt and
sheath (as found)
£20-40*
1239 Two Royal Navy deck knives
£40-60*
1240 A Royal Navy white ensign flag with a William
Rodgers deck knife
£40-60*
1241 A Skean-Dhu by J.Novill & Son of Sheffield
£30-40*
1242 A good 'working' vintage Kukri with its leather
covered sheath
£120-180*
1243 A 19th Century Bayak head-hunters sword with
scabbard (the carved grip as found)
£80-120*
1244 A mixed Lot of edged items and a white metal grip
from a Janbiyya
£70-100*
1245 A mixed Lot including sheath knives and a box of
.177 air gun pellets
£30-40*
1246 A modern hunting knife with sheath
£20-30*
1247 A vintage 'Tandil El Chaja' Gaucho knife with
white metal mounted leather sheath
£40-60*
1248 An ethnic double edged dagger in its leather
sheath
£40-60*
1249 An African dagger within its leather and snakeskin
sheath
£30-40*
1250 An AK47/AKM bayonet with scabbard
£30-40*
1251 An unusual 'one off' fighting knife made from
sword components
£40-60*
1252 A vintage Kukri with white metal embellished
wooden grip and its leather sheath (as found)
£60-90*
1253 A large Bowie knife with its leather sheath, blade
marked 'Whitby'
£40-60*
1254 A boxed combat knife blade marked
Quartermaster Army 95 Ontario U.S.A., with a
scabbard
£50-70*
1255 A boxed combat knife blade marked Combat
U.S.M.C. U.S. Ontario, in leather sheath also
marked U.S.M.C.
£60-90*
1256 A collection of mixed pocket knives
£40-60*
1257 A QB25 .22 air rifle, S/No.2000173
£30-50*

1258 A small 'millita' air rifle retailed by Ajax of Ilford
with a vintage tin of .177 pellets
£50-70*
1259 A B.S.A. Mercury MkII .22 air rifle, in overall good
condition, S/No.ZB-36376, circa Aug 1976-Sept
1979
£60-90*
1260 A Victorian air rifle of approx 120 bore with leather
covered air reservoir stock and key
£200-250*

1261 A Webley 'Falcon' .22 air rifle, S/No.279, overall in
very good condition
£50-70*
1262 A German 'Militia' air rifle with spare barrel etc
(trigger guard replacement)
£50-70*
1263 Five scrap albums containing newspaper cuttings
and mixed ephemera relating to mainly military
and some social subjects, 1879 until early 1900's,
the collection being put together by Colonel
William Gordon (1849-1913), his photograph and
military history included
£60-90*
1264 WWI military equipment box full including various
mess tins, wire cutters, binoculars in leather case,
SRD jar etc
£120-160*
1265 A painted tin trunk marked 3186842 L/Cpl Burns I.
Kosb with contents including Gortex boots, stable
belt etc
£30-50*
1266 A quantity of unfinished 'resin' military figures with
muskets and bayonets
£30-50*
1267 A box of aircraft related books
£20-30*
1268 A quantity of 'World War' 1914-1918 magazines
£15-20*
1269 A box of Royal Naval seamans uniforms including
HMS London examples
£35-50*
1270 A mixed Lot of aircraft related items including
books, plates, prints etc
£40-50*
1271 A quantity of military and D.P.M. clothing £20-30*
1272 A mixed Lot including two WWII gas masks
(one a childs experience) and a belt of .303 cases
(belt and cases dated 1945)
£30-40*
1273 A quantity of books on bayonets including British
Military Bayonets by R.J.Wilkinson Latham
£20-30*
1274 A mixed lot including two rifle stocks and various
gun parts etc
£30-40*
1275 A mixed Lot including cleaning goods, Bowie knife
and blank cartridges etc
£30-40*
1276 A quantity of military and civilian D.P.M. clothing
including jackets, hats and gloves
£30-40*
1277 A quantity of military related books
£20-30*
1278 A tin box (for Home Service helmet) with brass to
T.V. Scudamore Esq 6th Regt D.C.O. Rifles
(Duke of Connaughts own rifles)
£30-40*
1279 A collection of military head wear, three peaked
caps and five berets, all but one with insignia
£30-40*
1280 A German WWII Luftscutz helmet
£100-140*
1281 A German (PATTERN) WWII SS Officers hat
£200-250*
1282 A French WWII helmet with applied R.F. badge
(no liner)
£30-50*
1283 A German M42 steel helmet (shell) with traces of
white winter camouflage
£50-70*
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1284 A Victorian leather firemans helmet with brass
furniture
£150-200*
1285 A post 1902 British Royal Artillery Officer’s Home
Service helmet in outstanding condition with
named storage tin to Capt J.M.Gully
£250-350*

1286 Two boxes of shooting related books, including
shotgun and country titles
£20-40*
1287 Seven bayonets with scabbards, Spanish Bolo,
Brazilian Mauser, US P17, P14, P17, WWI
German butchers and WWI Turkish Mauser
£200-300*
1288 Bayonets 1842 model Lovels socket bayonet with
Brown Bess socket bayonet and new land model
East India Company Brown Bess bayonet with
one other
£150-200*
1289 Bayonet scarce Indian Baker rifle sword bayonet
£100-140*

1301 A French model 1866 sabre bayonet dated 1874
with matching numbered scabbard
£50-70*
1302 A four bladed propeller (possibly for testing
purposes) marked DRG.W.F.4910 DIA 91411
£120-180*
1303 A propeller hub with built in clock, powered by a
battery movement
£50-70*
1304 A WWI (circa 1916) biplane propeller hub, the hub
is from a Nieuport 17 fighting biplane and is
mounted on spark plugs with central timepiece
and topped with a shell fuse
£300-450*

1305 A Sharps new model 1859 .52 cal carbine, being a
percussion breechloader with built in pellet
priming system, S/No.64295 (circa 1860-1861),
this USA Civil War period carbine has all the
correct marking and patent dates with a 22" barrel,
the L/H/S of stock also marked with Government
Martial stamp, overall in very good condition
£1500-2000*

1290 Bayonet scarce 1864 model Whitworth sword
bayonet
£100-140*

1291 No.4 MkII pig stick bayonet with unusual frog
believed to be used by the Parachute Reg with
one other No.4 MkII pig stick with scarce plastic
scabbard
£50-70*
1292 French 1866 model sabre bayonet with scabbard
£65-80*
1293 A WWI German K98 bayonet with wood grips and
Czechoslovakian Mauser bayonet, both with
scabbards
£120-160*
1294 An Italian model 1891 bayonet with a unidentified
Mauser, possibly Austrian
£120-160*
1295 A 1903 British bayonet with scabbard and
attached frog
£90-120*
1296 A German WWI saw back model 98/05 butchers
bayonet 2nd model in metal scabbard £180-240*

1297 Two French bayonets, 1886 model Epee with
hook quilon and one over similar with short blade,
both with scabbards
£120-160*
1298 Two British 1856 model bayonets
£70-90*
1299 A French model 1886 Epée bayonet complete
with scabbard and leather frog, together with a
fencing foil
£60-80*
1300 A pair of fire tongs made from a French bayonet
£20-30*

1306 A 19th Century percussion musket of military
style, lock engraved I Hollis & Son, maker to Her
Majesty's War Office, engraved on the barrel
I Hollis & Son London with the same stamped on
the stock, an unusual gun
£660-800*

1307 A Remmington rolling block three band rifle with
bayonet bar and sling swivels in place, good
action and fair bore .43 cal
£450-600*
1308 A .577/450 Martini Enfield carbine action marked
V.R. (under) Crown Enfield 1872 II with sleeved
1856 model bayonet, cut at breech and barrel
plugged
£450-600*
1309 A .577/450 Martini Enfield carbine action marked
Enfield 1888 I.C.1, this example 'cut at breech' for
drill purposes
£500-650*
1310 A Remington rolling block carbine with working
action but in as found condition, obsolete cal
approx .43
£60-90*
1311 A percussion shot gun (relic barn find)
£20-30*
1312 A British 1842 model .75" bore carbine, this in an
early example with the Hanoverian type bayonet
catch still in place, overall pitting and rear sight
missing
£150-200*
1313 A Japanese Wakizashi sword with 19" blade, circa
1800, with unusual Menuki within its lacquered
saya
£300-450*
1314 A Japanese Wakizashi sword with 20 1/2" blade,
circa 1700, one side of tang signed within its
lacquered saya
£300-450*
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1315 A Japanese circa 1700 sword blade mounted in
military mounts for 'To Take To War' use
£250-350*
1316 A Japanese emergency issue WWII military shingunto with 26 1/2" blade, within its leather covered
scabbard
£150-250*
1317 A WWII era Japanese Officers sword £400-600*
1318 A Japanese military Wakizashi
£250-300*

1319 A Victorian 'court sword' by Pulford & Co, 65 St
James St, London in its leather scabbard
£100-140*
1320 A vintage 'court sword' with etched blade in its
brass mounted leather scabbard
£100-140*
1321 A Victorian (PATTERN) Cavalry sword with
scabbard
£30-50*
1322 A G.R.V. model 1897 Officers sword with
scabbard by Sanderson
£100-140*
1323 A G.R.V. model 1897 sword with scabbard by
Armfield
£100-140*
1324 A G.R.V. model 1897 sword with scabbard by
Thirkle
£100-140*
1325 A G.R.V. model 1897 sword with scabbard and
leather case, both by Wilkinson, S/No.42860, circa
1911
£150-200*
1326 A 19th Century steel dress sword with scabbard,
both marked Firmin & Sons, London
£40-60*
1327 An 1821 model Victorian Light Cavalry/Royal
Artillery Officers sword with scabbard by
Wilkinson, S/No.15112 for approx 1867 £180-240*
1328 An early 19th Century continental Naval cutlass
with anchor marked blade and unusual all leather
scabbard
£150-250*
1329 A Masonic dress sword by Stillwell & Son, London
£30-40*
1330 A Burmese sword (DHA) 20th Century example
£60-90*
1331 An early 20th Century Italian Officers sword with
engraved blade in its metal scabbard
£70-100*
1332 A German late 19th Century Cavalry Troupers
sword with Solingen made blade, hilt engraved
E.U.B. in its metal scabbard
£150-200*
1333 Nine edged items, 1856 model Cavalry Troupers
sword with brass hilted bandsman sword and one
other, a 19th Century continental Cavalry sword in
scabbard, two vintage fencing swords, a large
Kukri knife and one other with French 1866 model
bayonet
£280-350*
1334 A collection of approx 23 sweetheart brooches
including Royal Norfolk and a Victorian Jubilee
brooch, all within three display trays
£80-120*
1335 A Crimea medal (PATTERN) with Sebastopol
clasp to R.Drew 1st Dargoon Gds
£100-150*
1336 A Queens South Africa medal with six clasps to
6052 Pte E.Clarke.RL.Warwick Regt, South Africa
1901, Belfast, Diamond Hill, Johannesburg,
Orange Free State and Cape Colony £120-180*
1337 A Crimea medal with three clasps, Sebastopol,
Inkermann and Balaklava, engraved to Luke
Bradley 57th Regt
£300-400*

1338 A WWI Military medal to G-868 Cpl A.E.Lane
6/The Queens R., with some research including
copy of awarded 'The Military Medal' document
£300-400*
1339 A WWI Military medal to 2626
Sjt.A.V.Mitchell.Rif.Bde with good quantity of
research including copy of awarded 'The Military
Medal' document
£300-400*
1340 A WWI Military medal to 40419 Pte
L.Cpl.G.Simpson. Z/R.Sc/Fus with some research
£300-400*
1341 A WWI Military medal to 20732
Sjt.T.Oates.123/Coy M.G.C. with research
including copy of awarded 'The Military Medal'
document
£350-450*
1342 A WWI Military medal to M2-130664 Pte
A.M.Tyson No.5 D.S.Col. M.T. A.S.C. with a good
quantity of research
£250-350*
1343 A WWI Military medal to 12942 Sjt T.C.Higgins
I/S.Gds with research including letters from the
Regiment etc
£300-400*
1344 A WWI Military medal to 55554 Cpl C.Littlewood
R.G.A. with research including copy of awarded
'The Military Medal' document
£250-350*
1345 A WWI Military to 204828 Sjt B.Cope 8/Som.L.I.
together with his memorial plaque (died 25th
August 1918) and the war graves commission
information
£350-450*

1346 A WWI Military medal to 53382 Sjt H.Green
9/High.L.I. with WWI pair to 59334 Sjt H.Green
R.Fus
£300-400*
1347 A WWI Military medal to 1635 Pte.S.J.Golbourne
10/Rif.Bde together with his 1914/15 Star trio,
copy of his medal entitlement and his listing in the
London Gazette
£450-600*

1348 A WWI Military medal to 19868 Pte.E.Bailey
I/Essex/R. together with his 1914/15 Star trio, with
research and some Regiment history £450-600*
1349 A Military Cross, this is a Geo V example so
unnamed and undated at it should be £450-600*
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1350 A Distinguished Conduct medal together with a
Military medal, both awarded to Sergeant W.Mallin
of the South Lancashire Regiment, William
enlisted at the outbreak of war and went abroad in
March 1915, he was one of six serving brothers,
Sergeant William Mallin D.C.M MM was K.I.A.
01/09/18, L.G. 16/08/17 D.C.M L.G. 18/10/17 MM
£1500-2500*

1351 A .410 S/B hammer folding shotgun S/No.3283, a
good clean example, this item can only be
purchased by someone with a current valid
shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£40-60*
1352 A 12 bore S/S B.L.N.E. shotgun by Ugartechea
with 28” barrels and clean bores, S/No.118131,
this item can only be purchased by someone with
a current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£40-60*
1353 A 12 bore O/U ejector shotgun by Baikal with 26
3/4" barrels, overall in good condition,
S/No.K10729, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or
an R.F.D.
£60-90*
1354 A 12 bore S/S shotgun by 'Bernardelli', 26 3/4"
barrels with good clean bores, heavily engraved
action with auto safety feature, overall in fine
condition, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or
an R.F.D.
£350-500*

1355 A 12 bore O/U shotgun by Antonio Zoli with 26”
barrels, S/No.139857, in overall good condition,
this item can only be purchased by someone with
a current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£140-200*
1356 A Russian 12 bore side-by-side m/c single trigger
ejector shotgun with 3” chambers, S/No.0846426,
in overall good condition, this item can only be
purchased by someone with a current valid
shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£170-220*

1357 A Gunmark 12 bore Kestrel sidelock S/S ejector
shotgun, in fair condition with 27 1/2" barrels and
clean bores, S/No.294556, this item can only be
purchased by someone with a current valid
shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£200-300*

1358 A Greener G.P. S/B shotgun, S/No.G70517 with
cleaning kit and box of shells, this item can only
be purchased by someone with a current valid
shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£30-50*
1359 A 16 bore S/S hammer shotgun by Baikal with 28”
barrels and excellent bores, S/No.238, this item
can only be purchased by someone with a current
valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£80-120*
1360 A 12 bore O/U shotgun, model 5585 by Beretta,
S/No.B15417B, 2 3/4"chambers, single trigger and
manual safety, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or
an R.F.D.
£300-350*

1361 A 12 bore single shot 'Hushpower' conversion
shotgun with 2 3/4" chamber, S/No.P06352, this
item can only be purchased by someone with a
current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£70-110*
1362 A Sabel S/S 12 bore shotgun S/No.PE68806 with
28" barrels and good clean bores, this item can
only be purchased by someone with a current
valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£50-70*
1363 A 12 bore S/B with 3" chambers shotgun by
Lincoln, S/No.2738, this item can only be
purchased by someone with a current valid
shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£20-30*
1364 A Spanish 12 bore S/S shotgun with approx 29
1/2" barrels, S/No.32930, this item can only be
purchased by someone with a current valid
shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£30-40*
1365 A 12 bore S/B shotgun by A.Y.A., S/No.503150,
this item can only be purchased by someone with
a current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£20-30*
1366 A 12 bore S/S shotgun by Zabala with 26" barrels,
S/No.242635, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or
an R.F.D.
£30-50*
1367 A 12 bore S/S shotgun by Armeria Ibanex with
28" barrels, S/No.22396, this item can only be
purchased by someone with a current valid
shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£40-60*
1368 A Ross Rifle Co Canada 1912 .22 R/F single shot
straight pull rifle, N.V.N., this item can only be
purchased by someone with a current valid
firearms certificate with permission to acquire or
an R.F.D.
£20-30*
1369 A J.C.Higgins model 101.16 .22 R/F semi
automatic rifle N.V.N, this item can only be
purchased by someone with a current valid
firearms certificate with permission to acquire or
an R.F.D.
£60-90*
1370 A BRNO Mod 2 .22 R/F semi-auto rifle,
S/No.276117 with 4x40 original scope, this item
can only be purchased by someone with a current
valid firearms certificate with permission to acquire
or an R.F.D.
£100-140 *
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Credit Card transactions will attract a premium of 2%
AFTER 5 WORKING DAYS, STORAGE CHARGES OF £2 + VAT PER LOT / PER DAY
WILL APPLY TO ANY FURNITURE THAT HAS NOT BEEN COLLECTED

Signed: ___________________________________________________________________________________

GENERAL CONDITIONS OF SALE
1

the buyer. If any dispute arises, the auctioneer shall have absolute discretion to settle
the matter. The auctioneer shall rule the bidding and no bid shall be retracted. The
auctioneer reserves the right to refuse any bid. The bidder in the room who is
successful in purchasing any lot or lots is entirely responsible for paying for such lot or
lots in accordance with our general conditions of sale. Purchases made on behalf of a
third party are entirely the responsibility of the bidder in the room. The auctioneer
reserves the right to bid on behalf of the vendors for any lot and to withdraw,
consolidate or divide any lot or lots.

2

3

always be a maximum limit indicated, i.e. the amount to which you would bid if you
were attending the auction yourself. “Buy” or unlimited bids will not be accepted.
Commission bids placed by telephone are accepted at the client’s risk. We do accept
commission bids by facsimile. We urge our clients to place such commission bids
within one hour of the close of the view day.

THE BUYER - The highest bidder acknowledged as such by the auctioneer will be

14 TELEPHONE BIDS - Requests for telephone bidding must be registered with the

register their name and address at reception and collect a bidding number before the
sale commences. Should there be any doubts as to price or buyer, please draw the
auctioneer’s attention to it immediately.

Saleroom Manager within one hour of the close of the view day. It may not be
possible to accept requests on sale days. Written confirmation of such bids from
persons unknown to the auctioneers must be received before the commencement of
the sale. Whilst every effort will be made to execute telephone bidding, the
auctioneers cannot be held responsible for any default or neglect in connection with
this service. All such arrangements therefore are made entirely at the prospective
buyer’s risk.

BUYER’S PREMIUM - A buyer’s premium of 17% plus VAT at the standard rate of

15 COLLECTION OF GOODS - At the purchaser’s sole cost and expense, the

REGISTRATION - To assist the progress of sale, all prospective buyers must

purchaser shall collect the lot(s) purchased not later than 12 mid-day after the day of
the auction, not before payment to the auctioneers of the total amount due. After 5
working days, storage charges of £2 + VAT per day per lot will apply to any goods that
have not been collected.

the hammer price is payable on each lot.

4

VENDOR’S COMMISSION - Our standard Vendor's commission of 14% plus VAT
will be charged up to £1000 - rate negotiable prior to sale. In addition, each lot will be
subject to a lotting fee of £3 plus VAT.

5

PURCHASE VIA LIVE BIDDING – Any lots purchased via the-saleroom.com live
auction service will be subject to an additional 3% commission charge plus VAT at the
current rate imposed on the hammer price. In completing the bidder registration on
www.the-saleroom.com and providing your credit card details and unless alternative
arrangements are made with Durrants you hereby agree to the following terms:
a) Durrants are authorised to charge the credit/debit card given in part or full
payment including all fees for items successfully purchased in the auction via the
sale-room.com, and
b) You are authorised to provide these credit/debit card details to Durrants through
www.the-saleroom.com and agree that Durrants are entitled to ship the goods to
the cardholder name and address provided in fulfilment of the sale.

6

16 POSTAGE / SHIPPING - Goods will not be released to couriers unless they are
delivering to the address that the buyer has used for registration. Couriers are
instructed not to take alternate delivery instructions once dispatched

17 COMPLIANCE - Upon failure of any purchaser to comply with any of the above
conditions any money deposited by the purchaser in part payments shall be forfeited
to the owner of the lot, he paying there from, all just expenses. Any lot not paid for
within 1 month of the purchase date shall be resold by public auction or private
contract and the deficiency (if any) arising from such a resale together with all
expenses attending the same shall be made good by the defaulter at this sale who
shall have no claim to any surplus which may arise on a resale.

18 PRE SALE ESTIMATES - Given by the auctioneers or a member of their staff are
their opinion as to what they consider any particular lot is likely to realise. However
any lot may sell at a figure less than the lower estimate and for more than the higher
estimated figure. The auctioneers and their staff reserve the right to alter their presale estimates, either upwards or downwards, on any lot at any time, up until such
time as the lot is offered for sale.

VALUE ADDED TAX - Lots on which Value Added Tax may be payable by the
buyer on the “hammer price” are indicated in the catalogue by a symbol beside the lot
number. The buyer shall pay any VAT which may be due on any amounts owed by
the buyer under these conditions of sale at the rates prevailing on the day of the
auction.

7

AUCTIONEERS MARGIN SCHEME - The Auctioneers Margin Scheme allows

19 RESERVES - The auctioneers and vendors reserve the right: (a) To remove the reserve completely from a previously reserved lot at any time up
until it is offered for sale.
(b) To place a reserve on a previously unreserved lot at any time up until it is offered
for sale.
(c) To alter a reserve, either upwards or downwards, on any lot at any time up until it
is offered for sale.
(d) Should any item fail to sell at the reserve price on the day of the Auction they will
be subject to commission of 3% of the Reserve Price, subject to a minimum fee
of £5 plus VAT.

auctioneers to sell items without VAT on the hammer price. Under the margin scheme
an amount equivalent to VAT at the current rate is added to the buyer’s premium. This
amount cannot be refunded. The VAT element will not be shown separately on the
buyer’s invoice.

8

PAYMENTS
Purchaser - Our methods of payment are with bank transfer, cash, debit or credit
card (in person only) or by cheque supported by a valid guarantee card or bankers
reference. All purchases must be paid in full on the day of the sale before any lot is
removed from the premises. No goods will be released to buyers unknown to the
auctioneers without adequate reference or before their cheques have cleared.
Anyone who, for whatever reason, is unable to pay for their goods on the day of the
sale must inform the Saleroom Manager as to when payment will be made. There is a
2% surcharge on credit card payments.
Vendor – Vendors will normally receive proceeds of sale 10 working days after.
However, where individual consigned Lots have sold for £500 or above Durrants
reserve the right to hold payment until we have been paid by the purchaser. We also
reserve the right to rescind a sale, if it is clear that having pursued all the usual
channels Durrants are unlikely to receive payment on the Lot in question. In such
circumstances, the Lot(s) involved will be reoffered in a later Sale with the sale
reserve (if applicable).

9

ATTRIBUTION AND CONDITION OF LOTS - Every effort is made to ensure the
accuracy of any statement as to authorship, attribution, origin, date, age, provenance
and condition of any lot whether or not such statement forms part of the description of
any such lot. Whether any such statement is made orally or in the catalogue it is an
expression of opinion. Each buyer by making a bid for a lot acknowledges that he has
satisfied himself fully as to the attribution and condition of the lot. If any damage is
done to any lot at the viewing or before, during or after the sale, such damage shall be
made good by the person committing such damage, principals being responsible for
the acts of their servants, such damage to be assessed by the auctioneers. Written
condition reports are available for all Lots upon request. Buyers that do not request
condition reports forfeit their right to a refund, except where we are in breach of
Contract.
Verbal condition reports will not be given. The latest that a condition report will be
e-mailed or posted is the day immediately before the sale.

20 THIRD PARTY LIABILITY - Every person on the auctioneers’ premises before,
during or after a sale or at any other time, shall be deemed to be there at their own
risk and shall have no claim against the auctioneer in respect of any injury they may
sustain or any accident which may occur.

21 ANY NOTICES - Any notices that may be displayed from time to time by the
auctioneers in the sale ground or salerooms shall be deemed to form part of and be
included within the general conditions of sale.

22 MONEY LAUNDERING REGULATIONS - In order to comply with current antimoney laundering legislation we are unable to accept cash payments over £8,000.
Any purchaser wishing to pay cash for any purchase over £1,000 may be asked for
identification e.g. Passport or photo driving licence.

23 DROIT DE SUITE ROYALTY CHARGES – in essence this charge will be made to
the purchaser of any work of art that has been produced by a living artist or for a
period of up to 70yrs after the artist’s death, on lots with a hammer price more than
the UK sterling equivalent of €1,000. Please refer to www.dacs.org.uk for further rules
and current exchange rates. The royalty charge will be added to purchase invoices
and must be paid before items can be cleared. All Royalty charges are paid to the
Design and Artists Copyright Society (DACS) by the Auctioneers and no handling
costs or additional fees with respect to these charges will be retained by the
Auctioneer.

24 RICS REGULATION
a)

10 ATTRIBUTION OF PICTURES - (Condition 7 also refers).
(a) The forename(s) (or asterisks where not known) and surname of the artist
indicates in our opinion a work by the artist
(b) The initials of the forename(s) and the surname of the artist indicates in our
opinion a work of the period of the artist which may be wholly or in part his work.
(c) The surname of the artist indicates in our opinion a work of the school or by one
of the followers of the artist or in his style and of uncertain date.
(d) Bears signature indicates in our opinion that this is not the signature of the artist.
(e) All other terms are self-explanatory.

b)

25 RESCISSION - Notwithstanding any other terms of these Conditions, if within

11 OWNERSHIP OF PURCHASES - The ownership of the lot(s) purchased will not
pass to the buyer until the buyer has paid the auctioneers in full the total amount due
and the auctioneers have applied such payment to the lot.

12 TRANSFER OF RISK - Each lot shall be at the purchaser’s sole risk from the fall of
the hammer and shall be sold with all faults and imperfections. The purchaser is
deemed to have inspected the lots and satisfied himself as to their condition. The
liability to insure any purchased Lot shall pass from the auctioneer to the purchaser on
the fall of the hammer.

13 COMMISSION BIDS - If instructed, the auctioneers will execute bids and advise
prospective purchasers. This service is free. Lots will always be purchased as
cheaply as is allowed by such other bids and reserves as are on the auctioneer’s
books. In the event of identical bids, the earliest will take precedence. There must

All Clients monies are paid into our Auction Clients Account with Barclays Bank
PLC Norfolk Business and Agricultural Corporate Banking Centre, Norwich,
Norfolk (any interest accrued monies held will be retained by Durrants)
Durrants operates an RICS approved complaints policy, details can be found on
our website www.durrants.com

26

fourteen days of the date of sale Durrants receive from the buyer of any lot notice in
writing that in his view the lot is a deliberate forgery and the lot is returned to them in
this period in the same condition as at the time of sale and produces written evidence,
the burden of proof to be upon the buyer, satisfies Durrants that considered in the light
of the entry in the catalogue the lot is a deliberate forgery then the sale of the lot will
be rescinded. The purchase price will be refunded once the sum has been returned to
Durrants by the Seller.
If before the proceeds of the sale have been paid to the Seller Durrants receives
notice from the buyer that, in the buyers view the sale should be rescinded and
Durrants agrees with that view, Durrants will rescind the sale and refund to the Buyer
any amount paid to Durrants in respect of the Lot, and if such notice is received after
payment of the proceeds of this sale the Seller will on notice reimburse Durrants to
the full amount of the sum refunded to the Buyer.
REPRODUCTIONS - Owing to the large number of Third Reich and other uniforms
and accoutrements being used for films, television and plays, it becomes increasingly
difficult to ascertain the authenticity of certain pieces. We catalogue all items as
seen, and offer no guarantee as to their authenticity. The terms ‘bronze’, ‘silver’ and
‘gold’ refer to the grades in which medals, badges, etc., were awarded and not to heir
composition. Items described as (PATTERN) are an example of the described th no
guarantee of age or authenticity

BUYER REGISTRATION FORM
Please enter the information required below before taking it to a member of staff. Please ensure that
you have a suitable form of identification to verify the information you are giving, e.g. driving
licence, utility bill etc. Once you have done this you will be issued with a card and this will have
your buyer’s number on it

Mr / Mrs / Miss / Other: _______ Initials: _______Surname: ___________________________
Company

___________________________________________________________

Address

___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________

Tel:

___________________________________________________________

Mobile:

___________________________________________________________

E-mail:

___________________________________________________________

Credit / Debit
Card No:

___________________________________________________________

Start Date:

___________ Expiry Date: ___________ Security Code: ___________

Where a buyer is registering for the first time
and leaving a commission bid the auctioneers
reserve the right to undertake a credit card
transaction using the details which have been
supplied if the purchase is successful.

For Office Use Only
Buyers Registration Number: -

DURRANTS AUCTION ROOMS
The Old School House, Peddars Lane, Beccles, Suffolk, NR34 9UE
Tel: 01502 713490
Email: auctionrooms@durrants.com
Web: www.durrants.com

DIRECTIONS
FROM A12/A145 (SOUTH)
On entering Beccles, at the first set of traffic lights turn right into Peddars
Lane. The Auction Rooms are 200 metres along the road on your right.
FROM A143/A146 (BURY ST EDMUNDS & NORWICH)
Approaching Beccles, at the McDonald’s roundabout, go straight over, then
take the first right via Gillingham over the bridge into Beccles. Follow the
road past the new Tesco, go straight at the first set of traffic lights, right at the
second and the Auction Rooms are 100 metres on your left.
FROM A146 (LOWESTOFT)
At the Worlingham roundabout bear left through Worlingham. At the first set
of lights go straight over, at the second turn left and the Auction Rooms are
100 metres on your left.

WWW.DURRANTS.COM

